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Greatest linen Values
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EYES.

Holland

30c
40c
50c
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“
“
42#c “
60c
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“
“
“

.

.

18c
NAPKINS.
23c $1.00 full size ............79c doz
33c 1.35 large size ........ $1.12^ “
41c 1.50
“ ......... $1.17 “

M.
Sunday after-

will lead the Y.

1

"4

ttM food p«r*,

noon.

whaleback steamer “ChristoH. E. Reyher, of the Tower Block
dow the property
shoe store, has moved with his stock
of the GoodrichHoe.
to Geneva, Ind.
Gov. Plngree has appointed Jobi
. B. Mulder and family moved this
Bertsch as a member of the Cuban
reek
into their new home, 99 east
lief committee, vice I. Cappon dej
Fourteenthstreet.
cllned.

which he represents the interests of
The Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of
some minor heirs.
Michigan met at Grand Rnplds this
The College Y. M. C. A. has elected week. Unity Lodge of this city was

“
1.75 “
2.00 “

“ “
“ ““
“
“ “

Henry Geerllngs

C. A. gospel meeting

M

ness affectingthe Kcrkbof estate, In Inga.

25c Unbleached table linen... 19c
“ ......... 1.39 “
...24c
“ ........ 1.59 “
...29c
BED SPREADS.
...35c
60c
quality
...........
...... 49c
55c &
...45c
69c
50c Blached table linen ...... 42c
$1.00
79c
1-25
99c
1.50 ‘j .............. ..$1.19

30c
35c

Broekema,

The jury in the trial of Sam. L. Mrs. C. M. McLean entertained
Caton, the horseman, charged with some of her friends at a five o’clock
attempting to murder his wife, failed tea the other evening.
to agree. They stood six to six.
Ranters Brothers will close their
Judge Haggerty of Grand Rapids hardware store at 6 o’clock p. m., exwas In the city Wednesday, on busi- cept on Tuesday and Saturday even-

Will begin Monday, January 31, and will continue all through the
with the following prices:

...

J.

to— a son.

pher Columbus” Is

week

25c Turkey red damask.

and Mrs.
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MONO POWOtft00., MW MOM.

the following officers: President, C. represented by Dr. F. M. Qlllesple.
The new year has new pleasures. Spaan; vice pre.s., F. Mansens; rec. The street commissioner leveled
You see them better If you have good secy., Jno. Van Ess: corr. secy., A. B. some of the loftiest snow banks on rGraafschap’s new postmaster la John 44]
eyes. Our purpose is to make your Xante: treas., F. Reeverts.
Eighth and River streets, and used <5. Rutgers. .<
9
eyes see better, to make them more
the surplus to cover the bare places.
The Walsh- De*Roo standard mills
The case against Juc. Krulslngi*
certain In their seeing, more reliable
started up again on Monday morning
The board of supervisors at their for alleged complicity in the B'endoa
In their utility. You get good from
after a lay-off of a few days, during last session advised the highway com- robbery case, has been dropped.
eyes properly lilted with glasses.
which the smoke stack and other sun- missioners of the severaltownships to
At the Wesleyan Methodist churcb
MR
dry repairswere attended to.
Interest the tax-payers In devoting a
a series of revival meetings are being- .-j
D. I). Oakes of Coopersvllleand part of their highway tax to tree held, with a fair degree of interest.
EXAMINATIONKltEE.
Thos. Lockhart of Berlin have been planting, as the law directs they may.
The electric appliances for the street i
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. drawn as jurors. for the March term of
List of advertisedletters for the railway have nearly all arrived and
Remember that our regular prices on these goods are sold with a
the U. 8. court. Bethuel Rice will week ending Jan. 28, at the Holland,
they have been stored In the power
very close margin, but to make room for our Spring Stock, we will sell
serve as grand juror.
Michigan, postofflcei-Jack M. Leaf, house near the
^
the above goods for the coming week only, regardlessof cost.
The ear y Sunday morning train Peter Mass, Mrs. G. Nlenhuls, Mr.
Never in the history of Holland
from the south, due here at 5 Alvina Reynolds. Abram Ten Hagen,
have such bargains been offered In the J
Wede
Anetje
Vis.
o’clock, did not reach Holland until
IN. ft
dry goods line as you can get at John
Co it. De Kkyzer, P. M.
about noon. The delay was on the
Vandersluls’ next week. Read add.
Mich. Central end of the line, south
The storm of Sunday had hardly
Michigan was represented In the Inof New Buffalo.
abated when on Tuesday It was foldlanapolls convention of Ourrcnof |
The Hope church social, which was lowed by another, which served some34
Eighth Street.
Reform by delegates from Detroit!
held at the home of Prof, and Mrs. J. what as an equalizer on the previous
Fort Huron, Grand Rapids, Jackson
T. Bergen Tuesday evening, suffered snowfall. The country roads, which
and Ann Arbor.
In attendance from the prevailing wtre rendered nearly Impassable by
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
Office at Steveuson’sJewelry Store.
storm
and snow drifts. Neverthelessthe Immense drifts, are again In fairly JA religiouscensus has been taken of *
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
the students in the University of
to those that were there the evening good condition.
Michigan. The Methodistchurch lead!
was a very pleasant one.
A vagrant, giving his name as Frank
with 535, Presbyterian465, CongregaThe remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Grit- Hall, was seen entering the parsonage
tional 402, Episcopal848, Baptist 206,
zioger were taken to New Richmond of Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, Saturday
Roman Catholic, 120, Uoitarlan119.
.
for burial Monday, where they were morning. Upon search being made
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, placed besides those of her deceased he was detected In one of the ward- The Bay View Readlog Circle will >tS
husband. She died on Friday even- robes on the second floor. Before Jus meet with Mrs. B. Leedam, west
ing, at the bouse of her daughter on tlce Kollen he plead guilty and was Eleventhstreet, oh Tuesday, Feb. 12.
VAUPELL BLOCK.
sentenced to the Detroit House of In response to roll call members will
east Eighth street, aged 68 years.
please read a short poem, by a German *
Correction.
The Century Club at Its Monday
Holland City News.
author.
Lesson as outlined In msgfr»i
All patrons of the Ottawa ’l elephonc
evening meeting, discussedHawaiian
zine for first week of the month. "J|
a Stylish Suit
Co., who anticipateto make any
Published every Saturday. Termifl.60 per year, annexation.A historical sketch of
Mr. J. Van Vorstenburg,presldenfii
with a discountojSO cents to those
the islands was presented by Rev. H. change In their present location, and
paying in advance.
G. Blrphby, the pro and con of annex- all others who have decided upon and manager of the Atlas Works,
placing a phone at an early date, will plate glass works lo Amsterdam^
ation were given by Profs. Dregman
and upward.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
confer a favor upon Manager Crabb Netherlands, is In Grand Rapids, ant*|
and Klelnhekseland Mr. J. C. Post,
Rates of adtertlalngmade known on applies*
and the budget, also Hawaiian, was by notifying him to that effect at is discussingthe advisability of e»> 1
llOD.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
once, before the Issue of the new cat- tabllshlog a branch for beveling and J
Holland Orrr Nbwh PrintingRouse. Boot read by Miss Blanche Tutblll.
alogue.
a KramerBldg . Eighth Bt.. Holland. Mich.
sllverlog In that city or Grand Haveifc/
Sheriff Van Ry lodged two comElectric,
telegraph
and
telephone
Allegan Gazette: The defendaoto
VICINITY. plaints with Justice Kollen Monday, lines In this city came out of Sunday’s In the case of Mrs. Ira Aagan vs. Mar*
for violationsof the liquor laws— one
against Abe Japplnga for selling storm In very good shape. A few traces tin Dewrlgbt, Wm. Smith, H. D. Ms
Tramps and vagrants are not so nuliquor to a minor, Ben Rosendahl, of the severity of the wind however, Duffee and H. V. Streeter, saloonTBWXJusas ia8t, winter.
aged 19, on Jan. 8; and the other were to be observed at the C. & B keepers, paid the amount of the JudgJacob Luldens, one of North Hol- against Jdhn Hoffman, of the Hoff- tannery where a twenty-feetsection ment returned fcgalost them at tbs
land’s early residents,died last week, man House Restaurant, for selling of the smoke-stack came down; at trial of the case In circuit court last if
Wed 63 years.
liquor without having paid the tax and Block’s furniture store, where a sign December, with the costs of the plain* |
broke loose aud came near causing ser- tiff, making the total sura $640. The
^TT. D. Lindsay, car Inspector for the tiled the reo.ulred bond. In both cases
ious damage; and at the Fourth Ref. entire cost of the suit to the defeo- ’}«
D., T. & M. at Allegan, has moved to the examination was waived and the
Will be given away Next Week.
church where they have a part of their dants was about $950. This action il
parties
held
for
trial
at
tile
March
this city, to fill the same position with
chimney to rebuild.
settled the matter. No appeal to the $
terra of court.
the same company.
si preme court will be taken.
Free
for
person visitAt the annual meeting of the HolWe were somewhat surprised to find
Judge Allen B. Morse, late P. S.
n
ing our store.
consul at Glascow, was handsomely land Furniture Co. the following offi- the following In the Sentinel. “For- The Concordia Ice Club of Grand • n
binqueted by the Muskegon County cers were elected:President. John A. eign born citizenswho have sworn al Rapids held a carnival at the Athletic 'm
EXAMINE OUB.
Van der Veen; vice president, H. Van legiance to this government continue Park Thursday afternoon and evening.
Bar Association this week.
Ark; secretary and manager, Jacob G. to live, in a majority of cases, as If it was largelya gathering of the Hoi- \
There is a movement on foot to push
Van Putten; other directors,R. Vene- they were subjects 0f the old despot- land- Americans,members of the Con- : V
Capt. Geo. E. Judd of Grand Rapids,
klasen, A. H. Meyer, Ed. Vaupell and isms. If they had their way, they cordla,althoughthere were many otb* ^
and you will learn that we sell the best for lowest prices.
for department commanderof the G.
G. Van Ark. A review of last year’s would change all our customs— our ers in the throng. There were cos- 4
Our CLUB HOUSE FLOUR never fails to give satisA. R. at the next Michigan encampbusiness proved satisfactory to the liberty— our religious toleration and tunics of various description,
l
faction.
ment.
stockholders, and It was decided to even the name, America, to that of skates of all vintages and models, from
We guaranteeSNOW BALL BAKING POWDER to
The Grand Rapids board of trade, extend the plant next spring by add- some European country." To make the old style down to the latest Inven- jf
give satisfactionor money refunded.
in arrangingfor its annual banquet, ing a new tlnlshing room and ware- this charge against “a majority” of lion. The Newsboys band opened the jj
is trying to prevail upon ex-President house..
Nice assortment of Silverwarethis week. Get your
our foreign born citizens Is untrue, program with a grand skating prom- ig
tickets when purchasing groceries.
Clevelandto accept an invitation to
Miss Bertha Strowenjans, age( and exceedingly unkind and unfair. enade, followed by races, fancy exhi- 1
be one of the speakers.
bitions, and all that sort of thing, and
the
scene was a continually changing'
The two Polkton boys, who plead
and merry one. Walters attired la
guilty to the charge, of placing a lie
~
.
. ken and Geerlingsand city attorney pretty provincialcostumes served reacross the G. R. & I. railroad track on
19 W. 8th Street,
MICH.
and Mr«- D- Strowenjans, west Tenth,* Kollen,
K(lli(.n had
had a conference ,.hl.
this week freshments.
Thanksgiving last, have been sent to street, and since her graduation from
with
Miss
Jennie
Feyen
and
her atIonia for nine and fifteen months re- the High school, In ’96,/ had been emMr. John Temple Graves will give
torney G. J. Dlekema, with reference
spectively.
his great lecture on “The Reign of the
: Tf itenfnelthofflcfeThere will be a special gathering
Demagogue,” at W Inants Chapel, on
t.hoir
ri„,n Jur,es sustained through a fall at a deof the Century Club next Tuesday their bereavement.Their son Her- fectlve spot in the sidewalk. Miss Tuesday. February 15. This is the
evening at Prof. J. T. Bergen’s, when man, a young man of eighteen years, Feyen lived with her sister over J. last number in the course. As an in-j:
Bncklen’sArnica Salve
Dr. S. C. Graves of Grand Rapids will is still helpless at home, by reason of Vandersluls’ dry goods store, in this troduction to the gentleman, who is a
•
The Best Salve In the world for give them a talk on the comparative Injuries sustained by a falling wall city, where they carried on dressmak- Southerner, we take the following from
, Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt civilizationsof Europe and America. during the rebuilding of the West
ing. On the evening of August 16, the Chautaugua Assembly Herald:
&
Michigan furniture factory.
1896, while on her way home, and op- “Mr. John Temple Graves cao talk
Congressman William Alden Smith
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
Tiemmen Slagh, by bis attorney posite the Roost premises on River faster and ask more questions in three
1 , or no pay required. It is guaranteed has secured pledges from a number of
ooosecutive minutes, than any newsGeo. E. Kollen. has commenced a suit street, she stepped into a hole in the
to give perfect satisfaction,or money distinguished
senators and congresspaper man south of Mason and Dixsidewalk,
caused
by
a
broken
plank,
1 refunded. Price 25 cents per box. men to speak at the Lincoln club ban- In chancery against William and
on’s line. He is a genuine newspaper
both
pieces
of
which
(bad
been
rei 1 For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugBartje Harkema for a speclflc perforquet In Grand Rapids on February 12.
i » gist.’
mance of contract.The grievances as moved. She fell and inlured her knee man from bis finger tip to the toes of
The list Includes Senator Mason, of
his txxrts— bright, alert, quick to
alleged ire these: A few weeks ago cap. and doctored with Drs. Kremers
Illinois; Senator Wellington, of MaryFar Sale.
catcba point and “oall” it. He be*
Slagh bought of the Harkema’s their and Godfrey of this city, Dr. Bos of
i 1 The barber shop and grounds, corner land, and Congressmen McCleary, of
gan bis Journalistic career ten yearn
Fillmore
and
Dr.
Huizinga
of
Zeeland12-acre tract of land in the southern
i Eighth street and Central ave. Inquire Minnesota,McCall, of Massachusetts,
ago as managing editor of the only
Then
she
went
to
the
Butterfield
hospart
of
the
city,
for
$2,500.
Contracts
, inf
S. DeGkoot.
and Pearson, of North Carolina.
daily in the state of Florida,the
Holland, Jan. 20 1898,
were drawn up and a day was Axed for pital at Grand Rapids and was treated
1
A Washington dispatch to the G. R. the transfer of title. Later the deeds there by Drs. White, Smith and Shires. Tlmes-Unlon.After that, he became d
| | Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm.
Herald has it that the congressman were signed and the money deposited, During all this time she suffered from editor-in-chiefof the Atlantic Journal.
1 Brusse&Co.
from this district “had a conference awaiting the arrival of the abstracts the effects of the fall and has hardly A few years ago he turned his at
with the chairman of the committee of title. During the pendency hereof recoveredyet, expending in all the tion to the lecture platform,making:
hlsedebu*In the Grand Opera House at
AT ONCE— Bright young man to on river and harbors, who states that the Harkema’s without the consent of sum of $565, which amount constitutes Atlanta, Ga , with the same lecture
. uauuia
handle uui
our ^cicumueu
celebrated L-UDHCating
Lubricating there will be a river and harbor bill Slagh. as he claims, deeded the prop- her claim. Ill-health prevented her
r O.ls and Greases. Salary and expen- either at the present or at the next erly to one Henry Tuurling,and now from attending to this matter sooner he delivered here. Mr. Graves Is &
M/
ses. Enclose stamp for particulars.
grand-nephew of John C. Calhoun.”
session. Mr. Smith is confidentthat Slagh brings suit, asking that the This Is her^tatement of the case, and
Address*
Holland harbor and Grand River will Harkema’s be made to comply with the committee are making further In
To stick things use UJ$Kr CKIEStS.
Fresh oyster, at Botsford &
vestigation.
come in for adequate attention.” the terms of the original contract.
Beware!!! Take no substitute.
..
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the o'd officers were te-e\ected. Dur*
For r chnnnej with a
log the past year ? 20, COO vfere paid out depth of ,4 feet ut iolur w«ur tn.ito^
for
j wldih of 50 feet, W|Wr,
to, 000; „„
f,.r a vuail,
ch*ni Cl
el
Rev. T. Van den Roscb, of Lucas,
H depth (tf 0 teet. »f low wat/r
Mich.. Is In town, visiting relalives. and hotfom width of 75 feet. 160.000:

labor.

Is

of
health. It
is the last thing that
anyone thinks of
hing. either to a
tcact
man-child or womanchild. It is one of the
most important branches of an education.
Without health, a man
will be a business, and a
woman a social failure.
When the body of cither
, gospel
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The. farmers of this looallly met at

the villauchall Salurrlav afternoon to
jconskler matter, in n.nnectloo witb
the proposed ehee.e factory.A
for the new factory mrrecd
c-rner State and Smith streets, he-

Every

1

next meeting officers will ue eientru.
I The factory is now a certainty.None
i but frimiersare alb. wed to invest and
1 no one tanner is entitled to more I hen j
2 shares, which amounts to $20 -News.
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dent'. Wjlliam Mailing, aged 75 years. acre fain in ('he'l'-rlowri'iip
H.'iuO".
He leaves a u ife and 1 nc son.
v. I*. I.cpiltak f Alton, bma,
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Bert. Vyn has left for Tennesee.
Trnl water H having its annua1 k<
prosptcAing after a g« od fin siriess I 'A osi lie war. It is ik,w -.,,.1 ,,t two c. i.t •
tion.
i gallon.
,v.; The tine lot of * imhar that has stoml ; Ice dealers arc putting in their u mfor. \ear# at the Kirt-y shipyardis he ! ter supply of ice. n j> eight inches
cut up find converted into tRe j thick In the bav. but the eh an in- 1 h
I idetirand t he steann r K
(«. Maxw. II
James Barns, the furniture dealer. I makes weekly tups I.t t wc. n here and
Improbablythe oldest, male resident of Ludlngton.
Grand Haven, in point of ytarsof rcsThe lunch wa< clear of ice bergs li!
taence. He bus been lien* since IVb the recent ‘•tnim and new th*y a ifuary, 18-14 Lunian Van Drc/cr ar- about eighl feet, high
rived in 184:1 but left shortly after for
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Lntcrprise House Keeper.” Containing two hundred

Gms’.itu’.ion i' tb- fal’acr of all manner
of nuladii s. If il did not c\!'l. or wa- in
all e.e-es jirompily r. Hi ved, (lie m ijoiilyof
inedn.il 1>.,. ;.- eoiil l be ‘-af. Iv il< Mn yell.
It i- the ca -ie'i 'ii kne.'S to n. gk vt and the
Mt' -.P-i to cur. Dr Pierce1'PI a ant
!’. • • 1 • cure e >i! li pal', n > very time . n y
ci:: l ponnptly,comnl. Uly and p. .nia(Hnlly 'flu y ni-vei griiu- Tlu v d.ni gel
you out o night'. Due “P, lid" is a
geiillv nnalive.and two a mild cathartic
Di uggi.'l.'m i p nothing else “ju't a' good.’
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Urai'd Haven.
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a man or a woman is properly nourished,the result
is the enjoyment of good
health. Almost all ill-health
is due to improper or insufficientnourishment. If
the stojiiachis right and the
liver is right, the blood will
receive its normal supply of the life-giving
elementsof the food and the body will be
properlynourished. 1). . Pierce’s Goldem
Medical Discoveryacts directly upon the
stomach and liver. It purifies and enriches
the blood. It is the great blood-maker,
flesh-builder.mrv< tonic and restorative.
It promotes the natural activityof the entire nutritive organism. It puls an end
to the slow starvation that is at the base of
many diseases. H does not make flabby
fat like cod liver oil, bi:i firm, imfscular
tissues. <Jt does not make corpulentpeople more corpulentbut Irakis up the system to the normal standard.
• 1 was mu down with nervousprostration and
female- weaknessami kidney trmililc," writes
Mr-. Maramla k.im-cy, of Smart! , W arren Co.,
Trim. " My liowcD were eo\*ii|iate'd.My
whole s\st< tii was wrecked. My friends thoui-'it
I won' I die. I had iv; ! of lir I'ura- .' tnediciiH-s nd *i nt for (In 1 • Men M* die'd Diiov*
i r\
dt.- I’tesci ipiion ’ ami rieasnni IVIIn ,,m‘ W',-.k s ti a- 1 liet in to *11 up. Ill
i- • k- I ion! i -it no all day. alter U log so
Ic.l I li.id l > I h-lp' d in and i-’C < I k-d. I
taken lour Diilf > of ' ('.old. n Medical !>isv ' oid w • of I'l'oriti I’n scriptioii ' and
n--i i i t!' v ti. 'll;
'ii. Hi
111, ill
ei I! imvtf
have- '...
o. 11
n i,.r
fo year

I,

I

Jaumiry 2S.
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1
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Zeeland New,.

Holland City News,
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are sold by all shoe dealers.

DA

*« the liver

hunt

‘Wear-Besisters1

FKI

,

'

spring.

the better they’ll please you.
Look for “Lewis” on every shoe^
Men’s, women’s, children’s.
J. B. LEWIS CO., Bouton, Mob*.
-

,

completiori ttiis project coubl he maitito connect the Weaver iirlck Co. The tained at an annual cottof 10 p ra-nt
i company have closed out their entire i(-f the or'glnal outlay.
! stock and will commence with full j The river Reamer Klondike, f rmer! loree next
\<, kt fiwn a' t he (irand Ltaml, wiiicl
Some of thecelery grower' of this Heath and Kincaid bought I,m ta I
I vi< inlty aie about, to leave us aeain . Ur< in ('.rand Rapid' pan o s. hi k.
j A
boxes of reiciy were raised , from her ninonog (luring the -t rin
Hu this vicinity, during tire |ia>t m a- , Sunday night, and i' rn>.v lan n. t h
m, and aliont '.i.t.O' lioshids of uni< ii
i,'<- on K.alfliia/ o
l iki1. Iietwtnnthis
; Tire ndcry brought the fannet> all t he
pi ic° and Dugins The 'inal! iMiing
wav from one cent to $I..'>Up--i box i .g I’llot.has been ;it wm k rv.t u to
[ and t he onions (iom 3U to l'> ci nts per
pull her out of ’ he lea, hut ail in \ in
bushel.
The steamer .1. C. Suit also | arii d one
In r liio ' durr g l lie 'torai and
TlietiramJ llavio li.ishct i'.ict'rv
sold about foOn worth of boxes to unr , '"'Uiu armit.d acros t he h rr> (jl.anm I.
j celery growtTs during Hie pa>t
iv n.
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(couple pleasure with economy. They wear so long that
you’d tire of ’em if they were
like common shoes, but the
longer you wear
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friIT b:
steel
H. K. Ti (“'*: New-- reach, d >| m g
l.akoal unlav murning that Mi' .f.ihi
A III thy, he wile i.f a f.irniei. g,v>
>'P- .Hiing
A 'late teachers’institute for Alleat 35c.
bin Ii to l<.ur ehikiren. hree g ii> ami p >u(!. r well,
ai.
! ir e \ cars
gan
county
will
be
held
m
Allegan
still live here.
"lie b.,y I ne chi dien weijo ii
lo
tan
;i
'\:ii
es
S
;;u
m
ns
next summer, beginningJuly is and
A. Hamlin Smith will he conductor
(.*>
sale in
Clothing
li und' e.ich. The m ilher a. i chil. ni; r\ . but tlic
of the state teachefs institute to he coiitlnuing four weeks It will ne un dren ate d -ing well. Six yeai' ag. leather is iuu.Ic m i
derlhe
dirHiion
of
the
siiperinlenbulk
of
it
is
in
|K;rt I fr m I'.ngland.
held In this city next summer. C. M
Suits to order at
M f' Wliifhy gave birth to twins.
Li ;.t her iii.ulc C
.c l;;i!c (;f a cub
McLean, of Holland. will he Instructor. dent of public iiistrueiion. and tuition
will he free. This is a new departure
w aims v.
1*1 Pc :
ut l .ilf an inch
prices.
Michael Zill. wh'' was run down by and institutesof the kind will be held
Muskegon.
thick. Tl.v lii,\ f
1.1 l,i’!lnii/hl be
a D., T. St M. freight, train last week
Wednesday is not Improving much. [beSa;!ZrnS lht' >Ute "Ur,,,,!| AllHTt s. mod., or ShOhy, while in u i inches ! •!;. he \a!ue of the
the ci v attcfidMigeimiit eou't stall ' !, ai li. r (l('|ic:u! >
i its th:> I • ''ss.
The doctor states that he his the
Miss Ubodn Andrews «,f Hopkiti' j that tin- farmers of Shelby are reaning Half-iiichuonM
largest black and blue spot. on his b"dv
for ab> u:
i cent.'
' so furl u nate as l . Ib.d tin in some a barvast of dollars for their potatoes
that he ever saw. It, exteids around
a
: o:.<
il -i.-t ii v. eiill.l be
the back an » side to the hip. This garments she was sorting over while : which are being picked up by hovers w orl Ii $1.40 a | : i” <!:
walrus leal I.was probably where ihc locomotive at, work at the papermili in Otsego. from nil pans of the country. Ibices . r. n in onc-iinil-ll'. i -.
’ S to 1 iieGazette:Prof, .latm s W H.iuplir.r 1 paid range up to tifl rents a bii'li.d.
struck him. The testimony of the
: .! tliree-(|'ir‘ o • , , h ' ' !.. 'Mind
train crew, at the inquest, was taken has- decided to bee me a candidate for Judge Kusseil says hat money m par
i*i
ttuil well tril. Tiled, would be wort!' two
In full. It show* tha’ the whistle was the Iteputdican nominaiiotifor state j ment for potatoes is coming im..
dollars
a
pout'd,
n
ml
a
side
of
mu
h
leal
hblown and the bell rang at the proper set.ator from this district.As the Oceana county in s-ich quanti! ies hat
'4
place before the crossing was reached. place will come to A legan county by | the deposits in the hanks there art er wn(i! l cost aliont $ !nO.
Walrus wheels are made in a vaAt the crossing the road over which ihe usual plan of two term rulaHoti. now larger ban they have ever been
Zill was driving runs almost parallel and a* Mr. Humphrey is not likely to before.
riety of shapes, dcticmfiiurupon the
with the track. The train crew testi- rec hv much oppo'ition if aoy lure,
For some time a movement Ini' been work on w hich they are used. They are
fy that Zlll drove along without pay- it may be safclv set down tliiii he will on foot in the city to organize a cb li- v ade” with a fiat face, grooved, coneing heed to the whistle. His head he the n* xt incumbent of the office ter here of the Daughters of the Revo- shaped, or of any shape that may be
was bundled up and the wagon made He will not in any event be again a lution.
desired, and by coTi'entinglayers of
such a noise on the frozen road that candidate for his present place as
Mrs. Walter Van Arkle, Sr, while leather togctlierwheels of any desin^l
he probably did not, see or hear the county sch ol commissioner,
preparing to attend the funeral of her thickness are made. Walrus leatheris
train
train
until it was upon him. The train
Ex-senator John J. Ingalls of Kan- husband took a dose of ammonia by
was stopped within eight car lengths. sas lectured in Otsego last week Wed- mistake and for a time was dangcrou' al«o used for valve packings.
Bull ne<'ks are used. nls.o. for polishRe?. J. F. Zwemer of Orange City, nesday evening.
ly 111.
Iowa, will preach In the First Re- During ti e two wei k of tie reviv- L. N. Keating of this city has Issued ing purposes. Three-qunrter-imeh bull
necks sell nt about 50 cents a pound.
formed church Sunday.
als I0U persons signed cards and thus an appeal to the Manufacturers’ExGen. Byron M. Cutcheon of Grand signifiedtheir desire to become Chris- change of the Chamber of Commerce Leather made from the hide of the
tians. Evangelist Bulgin proved a of Detroit, to call a convention of sea lion is used for polishingpurposes.
' Rapids will speak af, the Washington
celebration at A keley College on the very successful worker. He went to delegates from port towns on the This is n smoother and softer leather,
Schoolcraftfrom Allegan, where he Great Lakes in Michigan to meet, In used for softer metals. Rea lion leather
"M of February.
I
1
In 1858 the residents of Grand Ha- began a series of met tings Tuesday Detroit next summer for the forma- of an average thickness costs about 50
and vicinity got up a petition evening The financial' part of the tion of a commercial alHance for the cents a pound. Built-upwheels of any
and presented it to President Bu- revival effort was as successful as the promotionof marine commerce, better thickness are also made of sea lion and
chanan. asking, that the government religious, 8188 having been secured by railroadconnections, harbor improve- of bull neck leather.
freewill offer! ngs, and no debt remains ments, a deep wat erway between the
land office he located at Grand Haven.
The petition was headed by the late to hamper further work on the part of Great Lakes and the ocean, and a betTHE BIBLE IN CHINA.
the \arlous pastors.
ter system of state taxation.
H. D. Post of Holland.
The most succes'ful farmers' instiCongressman Bishop has introduced llrnil b> StnlcuTTcn nml StndrntB Hecniiitr It Ik ClnNuic.
tute ever held in Allegan comity closed a bill authorizing the constructionof
Fennville.
at Otsego Faturday afternoon. Each a steam fo? whistle at the entrarcc to
The American Bible society has reW. E. Stedman is preparing to pre session has been attended by from 400 Muskegon harbor. The bill was re ceived from its correspondent in .Shangri.^ sent some of his popular dramas In to 500 people. At a business meeting ferred t(f the committee on rivers and
hai an account of the- recent examinadifferentparts of the state, under the Thos. G. Adams, of Shelby vllle, was harbors of which Mr. Bishop Is a mem- tion for the master of degrees among
auspices of the Maccabees. Mr. Sted- elected p esident; Cbas. E. Bassett, of ber.
students.In all former years the quesman is a first class manager, his plays Fennville, secretary,and a vice-presi- The peopleof Muskegon county will tions asked of the candidates have been
dent
from
each
township
in
the
county.
..‘'take.” and wherever he goes they
vote at thesprlng electionon the ques- on literary lines, and have been limited
want him for return dates.
tion of bonding the county for 825,00(»,
to the literatureof China. The profietc.
Special meetings at the Baptist
the money to be used in buildinga
Saugatuck.
ciency of the candidates is said to have
church have been well attended and
first class road from Muskegon to
Commercial: Hundreds of apple North Muskegon.
been shown by their familiaritywith
must interest shown. They will be
trees in this township are being cut
the classicsand the books of Chinese
continued next week.— Herald.
down this winter and converted into
authors since the days of Confucius.
Graafschap.
fire wood. The apple has long since
This year the imperial edict directed
Zutphen.
ceased to be considereda profitable M*h. H. Beckman gave a party the,
The following statement gives the crop in this section,and while the old other evening in honor of her sister that the questions to be asked and anbutter product of the Jamestown
„ gradually
______ _ wiped Miss Annie Zalmlnk. of Central Bark. swered should relate to matters of im*orchards are being
operative Creamery Co., and the out, one never hears of the plant'ing There was a fair attendane, although pcrtance at the present time. The folamount paid out each month last year of a new one
it would have been larger had the near lowing surprising question was read by
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
to the patrons:
10,000 pupils in one of the examination
W. Pond and H. Perkins have gone nelk'hhorsnot been overlooked
POIKIW.
kOSTB.
PAID OUT to Holland, where they will work
Ben Lugers expects to put ufi a first- hails:
Jao.
10,101
81.015 4<i the shipyard the remainder <.f the elas's l,«rri on his place, one mile north“What do you know of tlie repeopling
Feb.
10,547
j west of the village.
581. 41
of the earth by Noah and ids family
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING inanufac*,
March
15,825
2.349.34
K’.';
Capt. M. De Boe. of Holland whe! Mrs. II. Heer'pink lost her elevet.- after the flood?”
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take GA Vj7
/April
10,140
2.301.94
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more Ir? the
The Peking examination board,
24.407
2.084.47
* May
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves' alike.
ad the pleasure last week of renew- A. R. Strabblnghas accepted a pns - which framed this quenion,lias been
June
24.277
2.070,70
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
ag old acquaintances whom lie had ion as traveling agent for thi^Hougli reading the Old Testament,which is
H
July
10.304
2.122.15
dealerstmdliecau.se it SEEMEDcheap. If vou want to buy comeand ’
ot seen these many
(Ja'h liecordercompany of Indian t)r- now recommended a< a texl-booK.and
17.110
Aug.
2.270 05
fe1
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleaThe revival meetings at the Weslyan ‘‘hard, Mass.
for which there is an increaseddemand.
12.8‘i'i
PK Sept.
2.07< ,4:i
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
John
Ringewold
of
Zutphen
spent
a
Oct.
11.821
The
statesmen
of
China,
her
scholars
2,221.63
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
Hov.
11.424
2.227.24
am! her students, are said to lie studywas
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U.
0.047
Dec.
.080.38
ing the Bible because it is he classic of
r
I There is one man in this neighbor- Boil ws.
Christian count ties. They have to beTotals,
185.078
Several marriagesare In sight
826,840.20 hood who takes more than a usual depL
come acquainted with western religion,
cree of Interest In the proceedingsof

Ionia, not coming hack until TSfU.
James Avery and (Jeo. Harvey are
among our very early pioneers who
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western science, western political econ-

trial iri'eSca^: j N'J’TanUtfare 'o^Thc^kVi' t! K*U
omy. western philosophy,and they read
Joseph Schillf. who now resides here
Geo. Washington Joslyn.
of
U. Ol \ en was formerly an employe of A. Leut ; The youngest child of
..i Mr.
mi. and
hihi Mrs.
mrs. the Bible among the other books curturataleaon l-riday night at his late gret, the alleged murderer and
Sl
is sutTeringwith the rent in western countries.
ppBldpnra hp !ori> i.f TK voura tin
. ’
ernun
croup.
- residence at the age of .•? years He thinks the sausage maker deserves
Gerrit
— ^USlmaSleAtl t ,;,nll,ra
......
pi MitTpics.wtieiner
'•vn II, Bouwman
I>uw« man and
mid Henry
IICUIJ Knnlng
ivTiiug
Doil k
if a I.mv.
refill
f."r tw,“n' iiauKiiiK
hanging on general principles.
whether
ty-6tx years. About six weeks ago he he is guilty of the particular crime lofl f"r ^rilI|dRapids to work there
A German historian explains how
was
n Hirer by
nv a
a fall
fa aiul
vim-., has charged
____ j. or
___
^ u„ /.. .
was Injured
and since
not
this winter In the factories.
young journeymen early in the present
flowly failed until relieved by death.1
,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Breen of Holcentury used to dodge the law forbidland spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ventura Kl
(TcC7v
r.1 8°
ding anyone to cross the boundary beB Strabbing.
tween two states unless he owned a cerHenry Teursink of Douglas will tain small sum of money. They used
soon move to his farm, located j mile
1,ole'
to spend a night at a tavern near the
j .p
,
Most of the stove wood which comes north and 1} miles west of Graafschap.
boundary,
l>orrow the sum needed from
Tnhru i * ^ h ' er^.en c^nducted the j to this villagenow Is brought a dis- SterenhergBros, have taken the job
Bflglish services In the Reformed tancc of fifteen miles or more. Each of building an excellent house on the the host, leaving their bundles as pawn,
church Sunday evening. Notwlth- fall a considerable quantityof timber place, which much be finished by the whereupon they saw the officials,
standingthe storm there was a large ; Is rafted down the river to he cut up first of March.
showed their money, got the permit, reattendance. It being neither wheel- during the winter. The latter supply Mrs. Wm. Lubbers Is still on the turned to the host, gave back themoney,
log nor slipping, Mr. Bergen came ! is of rather poor quality, bat there is sick list aud not much Improving.
and shouldered their knapsacks.
jllj[D Holland on
a ]arye quantity available.
SlabbekoornBrothers, the well Dr. St m son Is out again, and recovSnnkea In .MnsHnelionrltii.
For Sale ('heap.
known florists,are paying constant at- ering nicely from his recent fall.
Seventy-eight snakes in one writhing
A
20-acre
farm,
i
mile
south
of
the
tention to the business, aud in their
The Secretary of War has transrait- Noordeloos church, In Holland town. maas were unearthed,by men In the emconservatory some of the finest floral
ted to congress a report upon a survey The land is all improved; no buildings. ploy of the public works departmentof
^specimen* are to be found.
of the Kalamazoo
liamazoo river, from Saugaof P. Benjamins, Zeeland, New Bedford, Mass., the other day. The
The Zeeland Furniture Co. held tuck to New Richmond, made under Inquire
Mich.
reptiles were about a foot below the
their annual meeting and declareda the authorityof the last river aod
surface of the ground, and had gone Into
dividend of 7 per cent, besides adding harbor act, by Captain Townsend,
Moter goods at mark down prices, winter quarters.Near the same local4 per cent to the surplus fund. All corps of engioeen.Four projects are
at Wm Brusse & Co.
ity the some men discovered a nest of
f
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BRIEF BITS OF NEWS.

AN OPEN LETTER

PreaeutvdIn Contlvnaed Form for the
Uo*. I’lDffree Sn>« That Ha Adoption
fienellt of (loa? Roadrra.
la Now
W. H. Vanderheyden died at Cold, , nn Aetna! Necraaltj’.
water last week, aired
Detroit, Jan. 22.— More than 200 meinBenton S. Uanchett, of Saginaw, de- ber! Siesu of the Algtr RepobUcan
nlea that he I, in the senntoHal race. 'lub '“JV'd •b« "»'« -ttaual banquet
The Central Michigan Agricultural “:8“ni2?,i0“i” ,bt 1I“''1

06.

To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA” AND

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” as

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

I, DR.

“f

our trade’ mark.

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

of
of

was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the sam

now //<r

that has home and docs

m

FAVORS EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
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A BENEFACTRESS

m§%
__

Devotes Much of Her Time to the Benefits of

years.

Saginaw.

—
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DOINO INCALCULABLE GOOD.

'

chinches.

bought _

IS

WHO

ndt-

An
n Denton Harbor at u meeting of all suggestions." Ills principalsuggestion
bear the facsimile signature
wrapper.
ie
was that ia view of present lack of etnI he firm of Fletcher. Pack <fc Co., ployment. caused chiefly by the conThis is the original "PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
of Alpena, has dissolved after an ex- centration of wealth 'and business,
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty istenee of IS
universal eight-nour working laivi hud
C. Merrill & Co., of Alger, will out become a neceisity. A> an tir p!o\ er be
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
15,000,000feet of logs this winter to favored this, and he had written the
the hind j/ou have always
on the be sawed at
I governors of the various slates urging
Ex-Gov. Luce will go to Champaign, 1 consideration of the question by the
and
the signature
wrapHI.. I cbruary 2, to speak beiore the legislaturesand asking their views.
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex- agrioultii'-nl institute in that city, j Mr. O'Donnell, in his response,took a
D. O. Adams, a rich farmer residing' P‘<1od-nntnre(i thrust at the governor by
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
sniith of Homer, committed suicide congratulating him npon advocating an
£
*
with a revnher while temporarily in- (’iRht-hourlaw. “Mr. Pingree’s eight
hour law idea." said he, "is n very good
March 8, IS
£&*£**-***, p, iv: ne.
A kick b\ a horse injured Henry one. I originated it in the national
Steinfonb.of Petoskey. so nadly lliut house of representativesand voted for
Deceived,
little hope is enlertnined of his re- it."
In the absence of Hon. Frank O. Lownot endanger the life of your child by accepting covery.
den. of Chicago, Attorney General MayMnny
bogus
coins
are
in
circulation
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
at Niles, supposed to be the product of nard spoke upon "Our Countrv; What
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in- Herbert Gorman, arrested at Duwagioc of Its Future?" “The Constitution of
the United States " was respondedto
for counterfeiting,
gredients of which even he does not know.
Lester Sweet, alias Swartz, was con- by Congressman Corliss, who advocated
victed at Traverse City on a charge of enactment of two joint resolutionspreforgery and sentencedto 18 months sented by himself, providing for elec-

has

A Woman’s Deei

ro',, aC’'V' bUS'' •v?ar'! Iuhf rnfitoriai nun,, nation. Gov.
Pingree remarked that as corernor *‘ne
anti-saloon league was organized had a license(rot o franchise)to offer
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on every
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Children

-How

•i-jl

She Helps Them.
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i

1

97.

President

From

Mn. John

the

Evening AVu

j,

Detroit,

Mich.

restore shattered nertM. Before the hi4
taken half a box, there wo* a decided change,
and after three months’treatment you would
who always know just what to do in all not have recognised her. as her health
trouble and sickness. One that in a mother so greatly improved.She gained in ileth
rapidly nnd soon was in perfect health. I
to those in distress. To a reportershe nydd:
have always kept the pills in the house sine#
" I am the mother of ten children and
ami have recommended them to emy ona I
have raised eight of them. Severalyears could. I have told ninny niothen about

Tanscy, of ISO Raker

Detroit, Michigan, is one of those

Street,

women

wm

ago we had a serioustime with my daughter, them and they have made some wonderfal
which began when she was about sixteen cures. One of the girls hud a young lady
friend tl^at came to the house almost erery
years old. She did not have any eerioua day, nnd the was a sight. Honestly, aha
illness hut seemed lo gradually waste away. seemed almost transparent. I did not ew« -J
Having never had any consumption in onr to have my daughter! associatewith her,
I was afraid she would drop dead some day
families, as we come of good old Irish and
when they were out on the street. I recomScotch descent, we did not think it was that mended and begged her to take Dr. Wildisease. Neither did she have a hacking liams’ Fink Pills for Pale People, and told;
cough, yet she grew thinner and paler each her of their sterlingqualities ana how tht
cost was Blight,being only 60 centsnboxof
day. Our doctor called the disease by nn six boxes for $2.50, ut any druggist's. Finaltion of United States senators by direct odd name which, ua I afterwardlearned, ly I induced her to try them.
at Marquette branch prison.
meant lack of blood.
‘‘They helped her wonderfully, and unJoseph F. Ilnmbit/.or has been a|>- vote nf the people, and for extending
“It is impossible to describe the feelings doubtedly saved her life. She now recomterms
of
congressmen
to four years.
pointed receiver of the Stonington MinJohn and I had as we noticed onr datighfer mends them to other young
/ ,
Our Policy Toward Cuba," was re- •lowly passing away from us. Aa a Inst re- "Every mother in this laud ahould keep ing company, ou ning 2u acres of vatu
sort I was induced to try Dr. Williams' Fink these pills in the house, aa they are good for
sponded
to by Hon. Frank A. Durban. of
able mineral land on the copper range
Ohio. He commended the present ad- Fills for Pale People, made by the Dr. Wil- many other ailment*. I don’t bciieva in
south of Houghton.
liams Medicine Company, Schenectady,N. doctoring and never spent much money in
ministration’spolicy in that regard.
Y., which I understood contained in a con- medicines, but I can recommendDr. WH«
H-cnry 11. Smith, survivor of Smith
densed form all the elementsnecessary to Hams’ Pink Pilla to every mother that haa
Urns., a big corporation which owned
TO DIG GOLD.
give sew life aud richness to the blood and a daughter just oomiug into womanhood."
'he street car lines nnd other prop
MlrhltfiuiPrcpnriiiK to Scml Ont Severty at Jackson, filed chattel mortern! Tli on Ram! I'roRperlora.

Do Not Be

Do

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

M

women.

p*-

I!

on Having

Insist

The Kind That Never
TMl

CtNTAUn COMPANY.

Y

gages aggregating$49,053. z
Chairman Allan Shelden, of the Cuban relief committee appointed by
(ov. Pingrce, has already begun to
receive numerous inquiries from va
rious parts of the state as to what is to

Failed You.

MURRAY RTRCCT,NCW YORR CITY.

f

R-

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

!V.;

be done.

It is estimated that about 50 per
sons from llerrien county will leave l>e. We guaranteeto do just as wc advertise, we do the very hc>t work atm tween now and March for the Alaska
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if nut satisfiedil wil gold fields. All have made ample pit>p
cost you nothing.
arations to brave the dangers of the
frozen north.

IflsmVKLY WITHOUT PAIN OK

Lamore

54

Monroe

SLEKI*.

A4 Co.

street.

Grand Rapids, Midi
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For Sale by J. O. DOESHURG. Also a fuW line of Patent Medicine Trus
ShoulderRraces, Spectacles. Paint« and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars and
choice lot nf Perfumeries.

Uillinm Roswell, a Traverse City pro
tographer. aged 02. died Tuesday. While
drawing on his trousers a few weeks
ago the nail of one of his toes caught
in the hem of his trousers, turning it
back. Gangrene set in with the result
noted.

In tabulating the statistics of mechanics nnd laboring men, Commission
er Cxjx found 40 over 70 years old. ])
being over 75. David Meyers, the oldest,
has been a cooper at Grand Rapids for
f>2 years, and still earns a fair living

Their average daily wages is $] (14
Twenty-fourowned their homes.
A tramp named Charles Osborne
Tao only safe, aurc
iiK.de a murderous assault on the fam- - rcllab’a Fc®. ’.o ;
ily of Richard Allen, an Katon fanner
ever offerod t0 Ladi.
Monday night. Young Fred Alien
especiallyrccoimuc:’.
seized a Winchester and shot the hut
ed to marriad Ladle
— _____
ard
ta’:a ___
ro U1
o'h"
off the tramp's head. The latter con
Bond for circular, ‘rice i.i>0 ner box, G boxe« lor sd
sented to surrenderif he would not
Di£MdTTiM-c?HEYabArdS.
For Sale byJ.O. DOESBURG. Also 4i full line of Patent Mi'dicines shoot again. He was delivered to the
sheriff.
Trusses, SlwulderRct-ces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes. Fine Cigar*
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
The stockholders of the E. H. Stafford compony, manufacturersof office,
school and church furniture, held an
adjournedmeeting at Muskegon TuesDec. A , 1 897 day and declaredan eight per cent,
WhenBiby WM^ck. w n*ve herCarttda,
dividend.Manager E. H. Stafford says
When ihe wu a Child. abe«ried for Castorla.
AND WEST M WHIG Ay IVY. the 1897 business was a considerable

:&£ECi
—
PILL

gg;

rr
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\fAN PUTTEN. GAIIBIRL. General Dttlernln
LUMINOUS PAINT.
f Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery lists,and
gold seekers will leave Michigan for I *«*»! for n Variety of Pnrpoac* In city Ospa, Flour, Produce, etc. Htver Street.
tin Klondikeregion early in the spring.
and Conn ry.
Drugs and Medicines.
They will go in small parties of from
Luminous paint is used more in
eight to twenty, and many wi.I go as the country than in the city, but Its
I \OKHHUHG,J O.. Dealer In Druga:
individuals. There is scarcely a town use generally is increasing,sats the 1 r clues. Puluts mi't Oft*. Toilet Art
in the stale that will not contribute to New York Sun. It Is used in ei'tics jr ported and Domestic Olgars. Eighth
the rush. One of the first parties to dark scenes in the theaters, and dancers’
start is made up of Grand Haven and costumesare coated with it. Luminous
Renton Harbor young men. who will paint is used for the illiuib iiatlou of business City Drug Htore, Eighth Hire#".
rendezvousin ( hieago February 9. A doctors’ signs, and of street numbers,
party of about 20 w ill leave here about and night bells, nnd keyholes and door
Hardware,
the latter part of February. A Kala- knobs, ami it is used to paint match
mazoo party is now shipping its sup- boxes nnd various other things. It is
plies, and w ill follow about the middle not luminousexcept in the dark, nnd so,
of February. Four or five parties for sign purposes, it is used only in
Manufactories, Shops, fita
will start from Detroit during Feb- such places ns nr© not reached by the
ruary and March, and Jackson,Sag- rays from the street lamp.
L'LIKMAN, J., Wagon aud Car
inaw and Lansing will also send out
Luminous paint is not phosphores- I tory and Hlacksuiltb and k
.

t

I

small parties. A large contingent will
he upper peninsular mining
district,and the lumber woods will
lurnish numerous gold seekers. The
party from this city has regularly incorporated under 'the Michigan mining laws, each member contributing
1500 to the capital stock. They have

go from

»6B,

PEHHMim

Grand Rapids. Jan. 26.— It is estimated that between 1,000 md 2.000

t

Dealer tn AgriculturalImplements.

cent, but it absorbs light in the day, or
I'ght from electric or other artificial
lights, which it gives out in the dnrkt
•utb street, near
most commonly, indoors nnd out, it ifi
"sod upon objects that arc exposed to __
Meat
daylight. The distance at which such
objects can be seen nt night depends

River. y

1

Market^KgjB

.,hr,r

Luminous paint is
purchased machinery for a strain- ,lpn,n
m the country on highwnv sign-,
'mat. which they will build at Seal tie,
f,!,r,lsor Pllidb( an!*, for painting
and in which In y will make the ocean
posts or stones maiki. g roadways, and
vowige. They have also purchasid
-oredge and pump, with the view otf S0."n’ nn'1 on ,1‘«' it is used for
painting harbor buoys.
Painters.
working the larger streams for gold,
1 here is also made luminous enrd- F)BMaAT’ 11., House, Carrf
instead of taking up cla«ns. They will
‘oard, which is used for various pur-! -A-z Fuutlui:, plHfn and ornamoul
have a sawmill on board their Ooat and
B8beHh‘P at re,,d<,n#e*00
a full equipment of carpenters’ and

W^MTSMS-SsS'

t

- —
sm

-----

,1

|

!

poses.

1

machinists’ fools.

Physicians.

FURNITURE BUYERS BUSY.
Over

404) In

Grand

llapld-

Making

Their Spring 1‘urelinae*.
Grand Rapids, Jun. 24.— Up iu Saturday night 434 furniture buyers had ar-

Office at

drag store, Eighth Street.

ThisNewOffer

Mortgage Sale.
increase over that of 1890, and that the rived in the city to attend ibe spring
p.m pm- pey roll for last year amounted to opening. The active season will conWhen the had Children, eho^ave them Oattorie bv. Orond Itaplds ......... I 8 45
*fl » II »
$44,000.
Ar. Waverly .............9 40
Is of
tinue for another week aud many be-- ? Ifi 1-'
r«K* made by Gorret Y. Trenok, of tfca ally of
Holland................
9 45 2 09,
12 81
lated buyers will come in during FebChicago................
8 ?0 6 Ml! 1 tl 4'
Hollaed, county of Ottawa and state of Mlobl...Only to
BANK
AT
MARQUETTE
CLOSES.
ruary.
By
the
time
the
Inst
buyer
regp. m. p.m. p m u.m
gau. lo G< rrtl J. Htegemeu of AlUgtD, Allegan
a.m.ia m. p ut. p „
Jitinea31. WllklnxoiiArnI^hr for tin- isters the total number will reach GOO,
com ty. Michigan, dated the noth dty of NovemLv. Chicago.
7 M, 5 I.' In ;v
. $IOO.
and this will suipuss alJ previous seaItcnclli of Creditor*.
ber. A D 1895. ai d recorded la the office of tb»
will t-tore wheat to be regliUr of Heed*, of tbo county Ottewt ai,<^
Holland
!' 75l 12 25, 9 4' "l
Marquette. Jan. 24.— James M. Wil- sotis, even in the boom year of 1892,
Dr. E. Dftelwn’g Aiti Diordk
Waverly .....
9 85 12 30 <1 SO S
kinson, n priwiie banker, assigned at when the furniture trade mis at hign- exchanged for flour, bran and state of Michigan,ot the jBtb day of December^
10 25. 1 is 10 as C,
May be worth to you more than SlOO Ar. Grand Kapids
A I > M*5. 1) Ll lie r to of mortgr ges . on page 607,
Lv. 'irav«rseCliy
nine o’clock Saiunlay morning. The waler mirk. The buyers have been!
n
ii-i
12 <
if you have a child who soils tiedding
Petosbey
to o., which . Mp, ethere )a claimed to be das
3 »
placing orders with mure ft. cdon, and middlings, and allow
following
notice*
was
posted
on
the
from Incontenence of water during
a.inJp.ni.B.in pu.
-t lie tine et M l, notice, the sum of OnoHundoor:
libera.itythan in several tears past. draw the
sleep. Cures old and young a’ike. It
In.! K'i cc. i.o iHiH end Fifty oneoeole, sn4
M unhetjo a Division.
Jamr-s M Wilkinson,bclnc dnriKcrously All report trade pn.spicls bi.gin.and
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
.11/ = ' - rn.
of ITHeeu iftf,) Dollare.provfd111 and bellevlnj? 1)1:11 Ins end is near. In Hus is especiallytrue in li e mst. n,
.Sold by Ileber Walsh druggist.
p.m. H.rn ,p ni. p
orri. r 10 prut ret ihi mieivstsot tus creditM f"r ' l: ' ,''1lD Mild mortgage ; god no auM
territory.
The
mn
n uf.u
Lv.
Pont
water
3
Hnj
Holland, Mich.
ois, nssiijtia Willi ilic expectancy ol pa \ ; c
or i r.-e. . i. h at law having been liiatltutei)
Mualiegori ____
III O'
55 12
in
b >!-i,tiyexpect cno.:**!,b„ n. s, to keep
Grand tiavi-u
In 8* H 28 I l*
v' ' 'l‘* ".vh aeoufod by said mortgagw
01 es
faetoi
cs rum
run. .. p, i, , ., tap.l;,\y
Have you earache, toothiche,sore Ar Waverly ..... It 20 9 15, 1 45
Mi. \\ Dk.nsun is expected tu die ai the fact
I* 1 'li nof.
Hollantl. ..
II 2:> 9 25 j 1 ,V.
tbroat, pains or «wellmgs of any Sony
, , ,
ar\ moment. Jt is thought that ii, or- Hi- I. lie as 1 !u!/' '..re. I,y vir no ot the power of safn 'w
A few anpllcHtlonsof Dr. Thonia-’ Kc,
01 r nut to a Low , lie pinnate court
1
in »i<l nortgnge nnd the atatuteof ‘i
__ P m. a m. 'p.m p.m
POTTER
VINDICATED.
•lectricOil will bring relief almu-t mbanulc the bank's ..iTairs after Ins death
1 * ' •'"I n ovtdcd, notice In berpby &
pin
p m |j n.
atantly.
: "'‘t •* Mon toy the Fourteenth
Mr. \\ ilkiiiMin decided to assign mor- Mute Supreme < iMiri Huie» 1,
1, o
Lv. Holland ______
---1 55 7 *25
5 l». 1^98 Ut let o'clockIn the
u aril Will ( .Mil. Hi.
otr to salish Ins cn ditoi s. The largest
Waverly ......
2 I' 7 3
Grand Haven
J.n using, Jan. lv,. - i;.M , 1: \\ ,n| 0ll
" ,1.1m U. 11 Ht pul.i eauctlon tothihlgheft,
2 W 8 0
creditorsare the ciiv of Marquettetor
4h»tUr
| Lv. Muskegon ...
3 tit! H «ii| <1 05
'111 outer door of the Ottawa
tews
UbIIi
" I''*--,,am i g an cstat..
about $10.1/00and the .South Shore railAr.Pentwater...
I 06
1 2
•'•’lu.M (
in th» city 1 f Grandlfav—
ftfuton
valued
at
v;).i,uu.m.n,
ncnpiHTed
t„
pm. pm
way.
A statement of the assets aud liafy-- a
<»1 ,*,I .(HIM V Ml' I 4 ai llbat bfflig tt)« plara
bilities is not u*t g i 1 en out. A. E. Mil- Hie extent of $].25u,uuti. ,\ .-uumirr-v
* ..... .
l«<f (Mtiwa county U bol'iMied
iiniuiig
the
he.14
over
tJi,>
SetIs
.'•'i , it,.. |K .h ...nil cl ii «ald mortgage,or
Nov. 21,1 897. ler and L. L. \\ i.k nisun, Ins son, the assignees. are certain that nil claims tlement of the estate, some of them!
so min li M 11., f ho mu y lu- u*c< aaAry to pay the
will be paid in full. Mr. Wilkinson is claiming that others had conspired
and the flour at
time la Bin. in t >liii' on m|ii nidii^dj.,wl|j,
cue of the best-knownmen in the state, w /tli the executor, Orrin U. Potter, of
«lll.g I c *i-. t. irrihir with bd nttoruey fee of
G. R.
having served
many different T In cage, and thereby acijuired large b‘T to suit your
oonven- fiftri-uif i.'i.uijdollun , hr said pretnfMa being
de-cril.e,l 1.1 hhh: u ortgage. dh • the Mloaiug
municipaland Mate boards and was M.ins by j.aying unjust claims nnd
am. Ip m pm
ieuce,
Lv. Grand Rapids .............
7 001 1 35 , 5 3.'
de8cr|l"i,i|h ml aud |.rru,Uf » .it uated in the city
slate treasurer under Gov. Rich.
purchasing assets at much less than
Ar. Lansing ..................... 8 54j 3 Ifi. 7 3C
of Holla:d, county nl Ottawa, etatr of Mlchtgan,
Detroit ...................... tl 40! 5 45 10 2(1
Marquette, Jan. 25.-Ex-StateTreas- their face value. The dissatisfied heirs
61
aa follow.:fti- i iiMh l.alfof « corUim piece ot
am. pm pm urer J. M. Wilkinson died here late sued Executor Potter and the others
purcol of li.u.1 whli h l» hounded t.y a Hue com8 00 1 10 6 'f
Monday afternoon of intestinaltrou- foy more than $1,000,000.The supreme
10 M) 3 85 8 48
Mill. Co. ojeLcing at tlir ». nttieu.t corner of lilook
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. 12 55 5 2t, 10 55 bles. He had been in the banking busi- court on Tuesday dismissed their bill
-x — y
Hix ('«, In biM city ot Holland, and runnlrfc4t|
a» » y
pm.
p m n ni
ness at Marquette for the last 24 years.
.c ai-a
thor ce went nlo/.g the aouth Hlo of bald block ten ?
MASONIC
GRAND
LODGE.
Parlor Cara on all trains, seats 25 cents for am He was 59 years of age.
rode ; thence north parallelwith cant line eight
When
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GEO. DxHAVEN.
_____ O.P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob
O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
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Del rKate. I.. Attendance
nt Grain! Hapld*.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

rods; thrice east parallel with aouth line ten
; thence aouth along the eaat line of laid
block, to place of begli nlcg. Said north ball of
(*)

(JO) rode

Grand Rapids, Jan. 26— The fiftyVein D!*t>overed In the Hay
Attorneys.
aald parrel coutalulDg one Jcurth <J< of an acr«*
feurth annual mewing of the Michigan
Ulatrict-LarKehale* of Land.
of land, more or leaa.
Owosso, Jan. 22. -Hay, Sugiunw and grami lodge of masons opened at noon
Robbed be Grave.
Dated Holland, November 19'b, A. D. IBlff.
Shiawasseecounties, comprising the Tuesday with nearly 1,000 delegates
A startling incident of which Mr buy district of Michigan, are in a fever present. 1* B. U'insor, the retiring
<4*,3w Okmbit J. StkO!tm!k, Mortgagee.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
GkkiutJ.Dii.'KkMx, Attori.ey for M'irtgagee./
grand master, made his annual address, ryORT. J. C.. Attori.eyaud ConuBellorat Jjiw.
subject, is narrated by him as follows: of excitement over valuable coal discovI
Beat
Estato
auc
Collootiou*.
Otllco,
Pobv‘«
“I was In a most dreadful condition. eries. Small niir.es have been worked and Grand Secretary Conover rendered
My skin was almost yellow, eyessunk for years, but within the last few his annual report. The present memen, tongue coated, pain continually in weeks a vein of superior quality fans bership is 39.088, an increase of 1,020, \4 oB BIDE, P. H.. Attorn.y. Brat Eatateand Wanted-fln Idea
»i lusnrancc.Office. McBrldo’a Block.
Protectyc"- - *s ---- •
back and sides, no appetite— gradual been discovered.Within the hist 36 and there are 388 lodges, a gain of
Write J0t
ly growing weaker day by day. Tnree hours over 20,000 acres of coal land two. The order is prosperous -finanBanks.
physicianshad given me up. Fort- have changed hands. Hay county cially, and every lodge made return*
unately, a friend advised trying "Elec- seems to have the best of it so for. and paid dues.
LMB8T STATE BANK. Commercialadd Huvtric Bitters,”and to my great joy and Capitalistsand experienced operators
laane In the Cnniimlff*.
surprise,the first bottle made a decid- arc flocking in on every train and the
Pilea! Piles!
Grpnd Rapids, Jan. 24.— -In municipal
ed improvement. 1 continuedtheir use
excitement bids fair to develop into a politics thi* spring the question of
Wllliiuna' Indlsn I’l.tOintment wfU mm
for three weeks, and am now a wel'
blind, l.lw.lin^.ulceratedand itchina nllea' Ir
man. 1 know they saved my life and craze.
Sunday theaters will cut quite a figure.
sdeorbe tbo tumera, allays the itchingat oner
ut# at a pout lice.g»vr« ii.atant ~
robbed the grave of another victim.”
The principalissue will be as to the deVeteran Hanker Itetlree.
•m’B Indian Pile OintmentIi
No one should fall to try them. Only
openness” upon wnico
which
Marshall, Jan. 24.— {/buries T, Gor* agree of "wide
•••*-•. w|«.wu«:oo
Dry Goods and Groceries.
PUee and itching on the privu
50c per bottle at the drug stores of H.
log else. Every box ie guarante«il'~Bd
bam, who has been connected with
c,t^ 8ha11 be run- During the past
Walsh, Holland, and Van. Bree & banking businesa in Marshall for M year t}ie *aIoona have been held down,
Son’s of Zeeland.
^^ld on a guarantee
years, resigned the presidency of the gambling has been suppressed and
First national bank last
Sunday theaters and baseball have
J.

'op

Nearly 1,000

COAL FEVER IN MICHIGAN.
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, 3. To

the farmers of these localities, who by their constant attendance, accompanied In many cases by
tr"' '';••••' ----, their families,have shown a
deep in*
Q.
SCHELVEN, Editor.
1 terest in those matters to the promoI lion of which these Institutes stand
1
FRIDA Y. January SS 1 Si 8.
pledged.
4. To the citizens of Holland, for
the hospitality and good will with
*' '
The Close of the Institute. which we have been received and entertained during ourstavaraongthem.
The closing exercises of the Ful- 5. To the local press of Holland,
mers’ Institute on Friday evening ir their willingefforts and co fperadraw a large audienceand were a very tlon in placing before the public the
objects and claims of the Institute
satisfactory wind-up of a m st Inter
6. To the State Board of Agriculcstlng and profitable session. The ture. for securing us such an able corps
program was limited to two topics, of speakers and Instructors.
“The Mother in her Relation to the 7. To Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, for the
•

|V

Holland City News.

=
1

t.

m

-

==

new impetus she has given to the

School,” by Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, and
Women’s Department of our Institute
“Our Rural Schools and How to 1m work, for education In the home and
prove Them,” by Prof. C. M. McLean in the laud.

The new

of this city.

Mayo bad

Mrs.

officers

elected are A. G.

during the afternoon Van Hees of Zeeland, president, and

addressed the Women’s Section of the
had been so
^acceptablethat -all who heard her,
desired to do so again. She is a farmer’s wife, without pretention or
conventionality.
Plain In her apparel,
the pointedness of her remarks are
felt by the audience,as spoken by
one who is of them. With this is
coupled an earnestnesswhich is irre-

C.C.

Institute, and her talk

Lillie of Polkton, secretary.

Several of the papers presented during the sessionsof the Institute will

_

!

FEAST OF BARGAINS

A

FOR NEXT WEEK.

We continue to give BARGAINS, our
tomers continue

Read
25 doz.

Prayer Day for Colleges was observed
Charles Lee, a mulatto, about thirty

Farmers.plckle raisers and city folks
met on Saturdayafternoonand more
than filled the hall above the Grondwet office. The turn-out was not only

uf

this

to appreciate

list

cus-

them.

Carefully:

along any other line.

be presented later.

The Pickle Meeting.

m

Tam- We are again enjoying fairly good
many’s success and Croker’s control of sleighing.
Greater New York have placed the
G. J. Dlekenu will be one pf the
latter in supreme power of the Demo- speakers at the banquet of the Lincratic party In the Empire state, and C0]D club at Kalamazoo, on the even
their joint influence will be cast ing
12.
against a continuedfree silver agitaMr. and Mrs. W. R. Buss, west
tion. Tbe first indication of this is the
Eleventh street, entertaineda party
discarding of Bryan and slkteen-to-one
of friends at progressive pedro Tuesby the New Yoik Journal, Tammany’s
day evening.
organ. However, Tammany ;ls not
The M. E. people have decided upon
the only pebble on the beach. In
W asblugtonthe politicaldebates in- a lecture course, to consist of three
dicate a determinationon the part of lectures and a concert. The first will
the Democratic leaders tp force the be given in the middle of February.
congressional elections next fall and Tbe proceeds are for the benefitof the
the presidentialelection of 1900'on the church building fund.
financialissue of 1896. Senator Jones,
A linen sale will be started at A. I.
the Democratic national chairman, Kramer’s dry goods store on Monday,
adheres to the Biyan side, and views
and continue for one week— no longer.
with alarm the probability of a, split.
It will be the attraction in the dry
He is backed by the Silver Republi- goods business of this city, and a
cans, for whom there Is no future
great rush is looked for.
tborlty to enforce federal laws.

years old, is preparing to bring suit

against the state of Mississippi

for

$100,000damages. He is the only sur-

by the holding of servicesIn the fore-

noon In the First and Third

2-5

Ref.

doz.

Checked towels 15x29

in.

looo yds. striped outing flannel

churches. The afternoon services were

29c

Grey corsets well made and durable next week
worth 5c next week.

cheap at

.

Large size honey comb bed spread next week ..........

held iu Wlnants Chapel, and addresses

vivor of a family of six, his parents,

looo yds. 17 inch

toweling2 yds.

for

.

.

8c or 9c .......

2c
Qc

5Qc

...................5c

delivered by President Kollen and
two brothers and sister having been Rev. Dr. Fulton of Grand Rapids.
An elegant line of new spring calicos ..................4c
elstable,especially while- discussing a large, but enthusiastic. John Zwem- killed by White Caps, near Vicksburg,
Heavy yard wide cotton worth 5c, next week ....... 4c
"topic such as was assigned to her that er was made chairman, and Benj. Miss. His father, who was a slave,
The publishinghouse of the W. B.
Tlic balance of our Jamestown dress goods worth 50c 22c
evening.
Neerken secretary:whereupon the prospered after the war, and it Is said Conkey Co., of Chicago,will remove
Heavy mixed Dress Goods, new styles, next week ____ J Qc
The speaker opened by referring to meeting listened to the report from that by his independence he incurred its plant to Hammond, lnd.,as soon
the feelings in the mind of every true the committee that bad been to Pitts- the ill will of his neighbors. On the a< new building* are erected. In remother, when her child reaches that burg and visited the Heinz Co. people night of Nov. 4 masked men rode up turn fur the company’s guarantee to
age where she must divide the super- and their plant. Naturallythis to his house, broke down the door, employ a minimum of 6U) persons,
Bring
with yon and pee if we do
vision over that child with a stranger brought out discussion and further in- dragged him and his wife and three Hammond donates a free site, a bonus
as we advertise. This store saves yon money
children from their beds, hanged them of $75,000for the buildings a id a guar—•the teacher. Next she brought out quiry.
on anything yon need in the Dry Goods line.
to trees in their own yard, and riddled antee that water and city taxes shall
the country school as the nursery of
In order to properlyappreciatethe
America’s best and greatest men. Evi- ituatlon it was explained to the their bodies with bullets. Charles was not exceed $no0 a year.
dently the speaker was not in sympa- meeting that the proposition before on the Louisville and Nashvillerailthy with the so-called township svs- them was not, “what do the Heinz road, where he was employed as a porPersonal Mention.
tem, inasmuch as she urged farmer‘\ pe0ple ask, or require, as a condition ter, when the outrage was committed.
Mrs. M. Kiekintveld, wools residing
to maintain control over their own
enlargement of their plant,” Next day, as he was returning home,
most
of the time with her daughter
schools, and regulate them themselves but “what Is the best oiler we can he was assaulted by a.white man with
Mrs.
W.
Bangs at Kenosha, Wis., is
st their own annual school meetings.
make the company, so as to induce a pistol. He escaped serious injury
N. B. We have a full line of Bedding's working lloss.
She insisted that every parent and them to come here.” The Heinz Co. and came north. The case has been visitingwith her children in this city.
especially every mother should be- never make any demands upon anv placed in the hands of a Chicago atMr and Mrs. E A. Fenn of Allegan
come acquaintedwith the teachers of community. It is not necessaryfor torney. Asa rule such outrages go passed Sunday with relatives in this
lief child, so as to know who they are;
sn
them to do so. They are fairly over- unpunished in some of the southern city.
get in sympathy with them; It will whelmed with offers, and It is only states, like Mississippi, where the “old
Miss Annie Van Putten visited with
help th em, and be of benefit to the for them to consider locality and shipp- South” is stil in the saddle. Accord- Miss Jennie N. Nyland, Grand Haven.
\ Great Book Free.
child.
ing facilities and then to make their ing to the teachingsof the Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. John Van den Veen
When Dr. it. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
The child that is not taught obe- selection.
platform no power is or should tie lodhave returned from a visit with rela- N. Y., published the first edition of
dience at home will not obey at school.
ged
with
the
federal
authorities
to
The project, as heretofore outlined
his great work, The People’s Common
tives at Grand Rapids.
The hardest to control in tbe school in the News, Is to increase the acreage remedy such wrongs.
Sense Medical Adviser,he announced
Will Hopkins and family left for the
is the child that Is undisciplined and of pickles to 400, and to add besides
that after 680,000 copies had been sold
at the regular pricev$l50 per copy,
unrestrainedat home. Tbe industrial 250 acres of tomatoesand cauliflower. The list of marine disasters on the east Tuesday.
Frank Haven, who is now a resident the profit on which would repay him
schools at Adriao and Lansing are full The meeting, after a little kicking, Great Lakes, for 1898, opens with the
for the great amount of labor and
of girls and boys who may have had agreed unanimouslyto adopt the above loss of the steamer City of Duluth, at of Milwaukee, was in the city this money expended in producing It. he
good, kind parents, hut failed to learn as a basis of action, and also resolved St. Joseph. In attempting to make week, looking after his law suit in l\ would distritiute the next half million
A. V. LOOMIS is a practifree. As this number of copies has alS. court.
their children to obey.
that every new subscriber be required that harbor Wednesday afternoou she
ready been sold, he is now given atrayl
cal watchmaker of over 20
The speaker put in a good word for to donate 12,50 for every acre pledged ran on the bar, struck tbe piers, had
Mrs. G. J. Kroon is again ailing.
absolutely fne, 500,000 copies of thiS|
- the farming population by citing the by him, said money to go towards a her port side stove In, and soon setyears experience and thoGeo. E. Kollen was in Alleghn to most complete, interesting and valu-,
fact that out of a total of 257 inmstes fund to be raised and offered as a tled, leaving only her cabin above wat- attend to some law business Tuesday. able common sense medical wotk ever
roughly understands handpublished— the recipient only being
la the Adrian school for girls only two bonus, io the erection of new build- er. There were 17 passenger on TJbfcrd,
W. H. Beach returned from a busi- required to mall to him, at above adling complicated watches
were from the farm, and atILansing ings. Subscriptions were started at and the crew numbered 23. Two tugs
dress, twenty-one (21 ) ooe-ceut stamps,
ness trip to Chicago Saturday.
'only one out of every 50 boys there once and 50 acres of pickles and 86 from Chicago, that had accompanied
such as
to cover cost of mailing only, and the
G. J. Dlekema attended the anoual
book will be sent post-paid.It is a
was from the farm. One cause for this acres of tomatoeswere pledged before her, tried to take off the passengers
banquet of tbe Alger Club at Detroit, veritable medical library,complete lo
large discrepancywas to be found in adjournment.
and crew, but the wind and sea were
one volume. Contains1008 pages, proFriday.
the fact that the farm-boy had plenty
Tbe followingwere appointed to too much, when the resident memfusely Illustrated. Tbe Free Edlt'on
C. L. King left Monday for another Is precisely the same as that sold at
of work to keen him out of mischief. continuethe canvass in their several bers of the bisbanded life-savingcrew
Timers, etc.
SI .50 except only that the books are
Another reason was of course that on localities:Gerrlt Rooks, G. Van den were sumoned together, and all the visit to Port Arthur, Texas.

tine

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

for

Watch..

Repairing!

Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse

the farm be was not subject to
many temptations.

as Brink,

In strong manilla paper covers Instead

The first attempt with the
S. R. Crandall, who has been on the
Every watch repaired is
of cloth. Send now before all are givmortar proved unsuccessful,but at sick list, is again attending to business. en away.
warranted to keep good
^Hfbat la tbe object to send children
midnight a line was shot across the
Mrs. W. R. Lewis of Marshal Is visto school? Education is all right, but
deck of the wrecked steamer, and was iting her son In this city.
Notice to Contraetirstime for one year or more.
It most be so given as to beconfe a
quickly made fast bv the sailors.
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
bv
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich spent
Our motto shall be “Per*
tool in their hands to work out a noWhen the line was made fast the car
the undersigned, at the office of the
Sunday at Saugatuck.
County Clerk nf Ottawa County, at
feet satisfactionto all.”
bler manhood and womanhood. By
started out to the steamer. .Several
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma returned Grand Haven, Mich., until March 8th.
what children are taught, and the
times during the passage of the car
on Wednesday from a visit to Kala- at lOo’olock a. m., for all labor and
wav it is taught, they must learn to
from the Duluth to the shore It dipped
material required for the erection and
Loomis,
mazoo, where they bade good-bye completion of a county jail.
think, and to plan, and to cakuy ininto the waves and some of the pasto Mrs. M’s brother, John Ensing,
Tbe cell work, window guards, stairs,
to execution, the same as these Boone, J. Van Putten.
sengers were badly frozen when pulled
The Holland Jeweler.
prior to his departure foi the Alaskan doors and all structuraliron work,
Hollanders that settled here have
The meeting thereupon adjourned, onto the pier. One of them, however,
such as I beam*. corrugated arches, Iron
done. The child should be so taught and since then the reports that have a Mrs. Wm.JTryon, who is in a del- gold field*.
trusses and the plumbing In the jail
A. J. Ward and his son Arthur are department are to be Included Ir. one
60 YfeARS*
AS toobtain a skilled eye and a trained come in show that more than the icate condition, is dying of the effects
EXPERIENCE
proposal.
on
a
visit
to
Flint.
hand, and a good, clean, moral char- total amount of acreage needed has of exposure, being badly frozen. The
The furnishing of all material and
acter. The time is coming when in- been subscribed, together with the engineer says that when the boat
J.C. Post was in Chicago two days
labor not otherwisespecified,necesAuptrial trainingunusthe taken into bonus of $2.50 per acre, and so great is struck, the engine jumped a foot and this week.
sary for the erectionand completion
ir high schools, and district schools. the Interesttaken in the project by was torn to pieces. The water ru-hed
The building season in this city wi l of the jail block, and the remodeling
of the sheriff'sresidence, including
)ys especially must be taught to ac- the farmers, that $75 was contributed in and put out the fifes and the tire
open, as soon as the weather permits
excavation,foundation walls, brick
Iplish something; many of them by outside parties that did not pledge men barely escaped. The cabin and by the erect ion on the Brouwer corner,
and cut stone work, copper cornices,
I RAUL m AMI\»
spoiled for want of something any acreage. To this is also to be deck in aved upward sud the passen- now owned by A. J. Ward, of a three- slate roof, plumbing, sewers, plate
Designs
CopyrightsAc.
to do.
added last winter’s subscriptions, gers for a while were in the wildest story brick block, 66x80 feet. The glass, artificial stone floors, etc, are Anyone lendinga eketeh
end doecrlpUonm*y
quicklyascertain our opinionfree whether an
The speaker then urged upon fath- which foot up about $5* 0.
contusion. The Duluth was an old first story will be of Waverly and the to be included In another proposal.
InventionI* probably patentable.CommunicaSeparate proposals will also he retions strictlyconfldentfaL Handbook on Patents
ers and mothers to occasionallyto visit
Mr. B. Roberts, a representative of but staunch steamer. She was under two uppe r storie*of brick.
ceived for the hot water heating: and sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
the’schools,converse-withthe teach- the company, was in the city last charter by the Graham & Morton
also separate proposals for the moving
ipeclai
tMclal notice,
noliM. wlttaoufchoruo,
without-choruo, la tbe
er, and cultivate his or her acquain- week, and left f'T home Thursday Transpartation Company, carrying
MR. GENTLEBY CHAGRINED. of the sheriff'sn-sidenee, a two-story
tance. Your children at school have evening, with a report of what had principally freight from Chicago to He Ileallsca In Ilia Oirn Experience brick building 28x42 feet In size.
Scientific
All this work to be done according
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largestcirat least as much claim upon your t ime been accomplished.
St. Joseph, in connectionwith the Big
Something lie find Often Head Of.
culation of any scientifloJournal. Terms. IS a
to plans and specifications
as made by
“When there arose in the household a Messrs. Fairfb-ld & Olds, of Grand vear: four months,IL Sold by all newsdealers.
and attention as the stock upon some
Four railway. She was owned by the
distant farm. The surroundings<
Lake Superior question as to the expenditure of money Rapids. Mich. Said plans may be seen
Editor Henry Watterson,writing on Lake Michigan
the country school, the buildings and “The Political Outlook”In tbe Forum company and commanded by Captain for a purpose that to me seemed a after Feb. 1st. at the office of the
luxury we could not afford and should county clerk, Grand Haven; at the
outbuildings, must not go unobserved; magazine, suggeststhe probability McLeain. Her capacity was about
not indulge in," said Mr. Gentleby, ac- office of J. Dvkenn, secretary of the
• foBsumption Positively (lured.
some of these are a blot upon civillza- of a quadrilateralcontest for the pres- 1,000 tons and her value about $30,000. cording to the New York Sun, "1 op- committee. Holland, Mich.; and at the
Mr.
It. B. Greeve, merchant.ofChii*
| tion bv their obscenity.See that they idency, with candidates correspondingShe was loaded with package freight. posed it rigorously. I am not so sure office of the architects at Grand
howie, Va., certifies that he had conRapids.
am CLEAN. It is well enough to have to Low and Tracy, George and Van The steamer is well insured, and It Is but what some of my vigor arose from
The committee will meet at the sumption, was given up to die, sought
the flag float over our scboolbouse, Wvck. So far as the Democracy
understood there is $10,000 on the the fact that the money to be spent Court House in Grand Haven, on Tues- all medical treatment that money
would come out of my own pocket; but day March 8th. at 10 o clock a m., and could procure, tried all remedies he
but better no flag than the immorality concerned, the reason leading him to cargo.
I was right about it, anyway. It would they specially request that all parties could hear of, but got no relief; spent
and obscenity that is found about such a forecast are, in brief, his as
have been an unwise and unreasonable proposing to submit bids for the steel many nights sitting up io a chair; was
some schoolhouses. Let us rear our sumption that the Bryanites will holt
expenditure for us to make, and I knew and Iron work, will at that time ex- Induced to try Dr King’s New Dlscov?
children for a noble citizenship, with if they are not able to control the
ery, and was cured by use of two botit, and I resisted It to the extent of re- hibit and explain to the committee
moral courage to stand up against in- NationalDemocraticconvention,and
Merrill’s signs are the best. 45 E. .fusing to make it.
their samples,models, special devi- tles. For past three years has been attending to business and says Dr.
temperance and licentiousness.
that the more conservative Demo- 12th street. Bell ’phone 99.
"And then I made a great mistake. ces, etc. Bids will be opened on said
King’s New Discovery Is the grandest
After I had Kot It all settled for good day. at the ho>tr of 10 tMoch A M.
What Is life without realizingIts re- crats, led by Tamuiany, will bolt If
remedy ever made, as It has done so
None of the .winter steamers were
much for him and al-o for others in
sponsibility!Sometimes it requires they are outvoted by the Bryanites caught out on Lake Michigan during
money, then,
his community. Dr. King’s New Dismore courage to live than to die. Neither side, concludes Mr. Watterson Sundays’ and Tuesday’s snowstorms.
moved by Mrs. Gentleby's continuous The right to reject any and ail bids covery is guaranteedfor Coughs, Colds
Teach your children it is better to can afford to be beaten and submit to
discussion and by my own desire to is reserved by t he committee In be- and consumption. It don’t fall.
Michael YA'.i, of Grand Haven, died
he noble than to be rich, and instill the domination of tbe other in the
Trial bottles10c at the drug stores of
please her, I said all right, we’d spend half of the board.
Wednesday
evening from the Injuries
party
organization.
The
triumph
of
H. Walsh, Holland and Van Beee &
them to be loyal to country, to home,
Dated January 27. 1898.
the money.
Son’s of Zeeland.
Bryanism in the convention,he says sustalneJ in the recent railroad acciF..1 Fox.
: and to the district school.
‘••Well,’ said Mrs. Gentleby, T think
J. Dykkma,
will involve the “shipwreck of New dent.
they ought to put you up on that pole!’
Hknuy Pelleobom,
A Golden Era
and
she
pointed
to
a
flagpole
on
a
York’s Tammany organization, aryl to
Invitations are out for the 26th anCommittee.
Before the close of the meeting the
Isthe.titleof an illustratedpamphlet
building within sight of our domicile,
save themselvesthey will have to bolt
nual masonic ball of Unity Lodge of
Issued by the general passenger departi committee on resolutionspresented
and go It alone.” The conflict l>e this city, to he given on Friday even- upon which there was once a weather Anyone who suffersfrom that terrl- ment <*f the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
vane, which we oftfti consulted, but
| the following, which was adopted by a
tween the two wings of the Democracy ing, Feb. 11.
qle plague, Itching Piles, will appre- Paul Railway on mb Ing In Colorado,
which has now been removed.
riling vote:
is the more inevitable,in the view of
Wn _n .-wvi.d C,at'ethelnunediiite relief and perma- California,and other Western States.
Resolved. That the Ottawa Conn Mr. Watterson, because of the late Chas. Rounge, the real estate dealer,
Klondyke
Jears- I1*3 ™d to “"to. »lld «"!7- Sf Doan’s OWml-ot! ’it n'everfail
ty Farmers’ Institute,at the close of
successs of the Democratic candidates has sold a 75 acre tract of land on the where else, about how women
is an illustrated folder about Alaska
tols very Interesting and Imtructlvf
Lake Shore, near Ventura, to Mrs strong men, that above all other qual- No need to fear the approach of and its gold mines, with rates of fare
sion, hereby acknowledges Its due in the New York city election,where
itles they admire courage and that they croup If you have Dr. Th-.mas’ Reject- and Information as to how to g§t there
reclatlon and hearty thanks—
the Chicago platform of 1896 was ig- Miller Moran, of Chicago, for a sum
glorify the resolute and despise the rlc OH In the house. Never was acase and what to exp« ct after arrival. Both
To tbe pastor and people of the nored. Tammany last fall ignored and •mer home. Consideration $1,850.
vacillating, but I had never realized
^ wouldn’t cure if used at the publications may he had freeof expense
[etluxjhsfcEpiscopal church, for tenrejected every principle advanced
hy sending foor(4)cents In stamps to
The plans and specificationsfor tbe until now. But I realizedit now with out'3et'log us the use of their beautiful
pay postage to Geo. H. Heafford. Gencommodiouschurch building for the “new gospel”— tbe unlimited new county jail are completed and the • vengeance. By this one act of weakeral Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.
co^d' ct of these meetings
coinage of silver at a fraudulent ratio, building committee Is ready to receive ness, prompted by kindness though it , Eczema of the sc., Ip, Of Soild Head,
SL^u?e»ve!!a^ ^diyjduals and t,he attack upon private contract,uo. proposaN. Tne work will be let in was, 4ad knocked tnyse.f down fro.
Furniturerepaired,chairs enameled
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
with l*elrhLe»teisS^tonVi00the todependotice of the indicia, y sections. See notice in another
m--lLm,t” r when I kick I kick ,o
U" "" nchlnesS 0f the street. Chase phone 120.
and upon tbe rUbt# of tliu federal au- column.
and instrumental.

Wm.

Vitek, M. Van Dyk, C.
Bazaan, Teunis Vnn de Vusse, D. Bos,
A. Van Dyk, O. Den Bleyker, F. Den
Eff, J. Bos, B. Van Lente, R. Van
Eyck, J. Sprlk, S. Buursma, A. Wllterdink, Bert Evers, J. J. Van den
Belt, 0. Schaap, J. J. Slenk, W. H.
Tien, J. Hamper, G. J. Deur, G.
Klomparens, G. Van den Berg, J.
Plaggerman, J. Venhulzen, J. H.

lives saved.
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Individual.

Last week at the
tbe meeting
met
of the
Sinkers* Club at Detroit, an address
was delivered by Hon. Edwin 8. Lacey,
of Chicago, the burden of which was

m

to demonstratetnw

individualism

was being swallowedup b7 the

vast ag-

gergationsof brain andcapltal,and

how

that capital thus concentrated and
controlled,yields larger returns than
that employed in the smaller operations

conducted under individual own-

ership, and hence has resulted the orgauizatlon of vast combinations, trusts
and syndicates, for the control of the
chief agehcles employed In the pro-

this quality It enables Its possessor to duction, transportation

tbe individual is being lost sight of.

r'rv-:ii-

tlnction nor political prestige nor
honor nor fame come to any of us by
reason of our descent from a noble
ancestry. But nevertheless we may
inherit wealth, or accumulate it, and
wealth confers power. Wealth is only
valuable because it can be exchanged
for the products of labor. Through

and

distribu-

command the

labor of his fellows. tion of most staple commodities. The
The speaker was formerly a member
Therefore in the absence of class tendencyof this movement is to deof congress from Michigan and compprivilegeshe who desiresto dominate stroy competition and establish montroller of the currency under President

Harrison, and few

men

in this state
the estimationof

ever stood higher in

their fellow-citizens.In Introducing

in this country seeks wealth.

‘Another avenue of power lies
through the attainmentof official

position. But to accomplishthis end
Lacey said:
he who aspires must cuter the domain
“We are approaching the close of
of politics, and here, again, money has
the nineteenthcentury. In all that
come to be admittedlypotent.
makes for the liberty of man its
“Taking cognizance of these condiachievementshave been unparalleled.
tions the wily demagogue plays upon
Its opening years witnessed the col
his subject Mr.

opoly.

, , :
be true,
that production has increased, commerce has developedand prices have
declined,but such results are purchased dearly If thereby the field of
individual effort is narrowed and the
organization of labor for the maintenance of a living wage Is made nec“It

is

asserted,and

It

Let us not exhibit undue haste

lution in France, the cause of freedom

We

slowly regained strength.

0

......

have survived greater dangers and

survive. We must, however, in
all fairness, admit that the concentration of wealth is an economic movement to be recognized and regretted.
“On the other hand, we are confront,
ed by an opposing force which is capttuic of
able
ui boiiuum
serious abuses.
aouses. Ii allude
amine to the
me
shall

“The struggle for the right of pri vate
judgement as to religiousmatters Inaugurated by the leaders of the Reformation,and later prosecuted by
the Hugenots and Puritans, ended in
the establishment of religious freedom
,
wherever the Anglo Saxon held
.............
...
Politicalfreedom was the logical re-

,

.sway.

The

.

„ ,,
,
organization of labor. In the success
of these movementswe also recognize

I..,

sult of religious liberty.

in

joining the ranks of the pfssimlst.

divine

the decadenceof individualism.We

right of kings slowly hut steadily gave

know that these organized

way before the advance of individu-

forces

have

taken the Held, that the struggleis

alism.'"

world wide, and the result uncertain.

^

disease. Certain it is that socialism
is gaining a strong foot-hold among
our people, and that the principles
which actuated the fathers of the republic are. being steadilyundermined.
Under the form of paternalism, it has
already made distinct progress in national affairs The operations of the
postal department illustrate its insHious advance. The proposed establishmerit of postal banks is one case in
point. And by the more aggressive
reformers governmentalownership of
railroadand telegraphlines is being
discussed a possibility,if not a
probability. While thc paternal agencies already employed, and some of
those proposed, may be of great utility, they involve the application of a

1

j

1

After defining Individua sm, Mr.
r annti -om .i , .
! Individual action has in both cases
Lacey said that in that, deflniitoniv. j
would he found the principles that! bCC" ShUperf l'd
^ITort,
set la motion the potent, forces which i Hnd lb°h “r'
rela'
. „
,
1 lions that formerly existed between
principlefraught with evil if carried
have struggled and are now struggl
nr„ .
.
tnr ..
.
^ the employer and the employed have to its legitimate conclusion ____ ”
for the uplift ng of the race. “That1
given way to restricted and imperThe speaker’s words were received
P
''.I004,0/
negotiations between organted with marked attention and he was folman progress Is confidently claimed.
bodies represfnting labor and corpora- lowed by Mr. S. M. Cutcheon, who
That they might be pervertedand
tions representing capital ____
said that he fully indorsed the views
misapplied was also apparent. In the
“In seeking for causes we note that presented by the guest of theevening.
Great aggregations of wealth were de-

,
.i

^ ,

, , 4U

,

,

"‘“T
„ , ,

ng

.

.

h"'

L

stroying the individualism of the peo-

people, and resided

in the people except so far as it was

the world have been employed in pro- wrong,” he

voluntarily surrenderedto the state

duction rather than destruction.

^

and nation: great wealth was rare and

The what

master minds of all nations, instinc
unknown, and unimpeded by artlflcialttvelyde8lrln,
a by

ed ndlv dual competition;

t-

From now

until

b™'

^

to

period and thraugh

1

lhcse (orce, 8 imperfectly appreciated,

produce and consume to buy and | .'It seems like sacrilegeto attribute
sell, to worship sod vote, us to him .cven remotelyto this cessation from
seemed best, was fully recognized and human earnage, the evils which now
en oyed All seemed agreed that threaten U8.
t a|tl h (ar
paternalismas a governmental func- from belD(; a jlogo, 1 cannol
Won was nlmlcal to the welfareof the from the CODClusion tbal tb|B reraark.
people. Individualism as opposed to abl'e era of peace
w||| ba8

Aod

:

and in

make them move quickly
offer special

order

we

from the original low

I

’

'

prices.

Men's Overcoats.

Men's Ulsters.
Boy's Overcoats.
Boy’s Ulsters.
Children's Cape Overcoats.
Children’s Reefer Coats.
Children’s Ulsters.

Men’s Underwear $2.00 grade

;; ;;

Caps, Gloves, Mittens

1.50
1-25
and

now

“
“
“ “

$1.50
1.13

1.00

Mufflers, all at greatly

said. *T do not know

M

should be done in this country

in Chicago, so that one or 10 or 20

TheSTERN-GOLDMANCIoCo

men

can tie that great municipalitydown
so that It shall give millions of dollars*

to tbe conspirators, no
the oppressed

common

wonder

that

people raise In
,iVv«5

,

,

.

^

n

and

J

I

inducements

rebellion,and that the demagogue can
appeal with more or less success to
their passions. We owe It to ourselves
sollallsmwas In possession of the| tended tD 80me degree to develop exand to the country to make such
e..mu
,,
,
listing conditions. It has served to
things Impossible.
The rapid development of a vast; a,, the minds of men with the corn“Put one and one-halfmillions of
continent possessing Inexbautlble nat- merc:al lr|t wllb lbe money-getting
value and eight aod one-half millions
Ural resources resulted lu the accumu- mania, to exalt thrift over honor and
latlon of great fortunes.The utillxa- eDterprl9e over elblC8 I( ba3 8uP„r. o* fraud together, and give it to the
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to destroy the
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nltlon of the rights of the Individual

we have to reduce

1st

reduced prices.

monstrous aggregations
of wealth which overthrow individual
rights, and thus give power to the
demagoguewho inveighsagainst all
operatloL o( corporations and wealth.
“When a concern Is organiz°d, say

to

February

our stock of Winter Goods,

ple. It was easier to diagnosethe diceptlons, peace has reigned for nearly sease than to prescribe the remedy.
a generation. Tbe best energies of
“We all feel that something Is

were equal before the law; all power

proceededfrom the

M

may

the fears of the Ill-Informedby assert- essary.
lapse of imperialism as illustrated by
ing that we are already under the rule
‘Time forbids that I should do more
the Napoleonic struggle, which was
of a plutocracy.But, fortunately, a than consider a few of the symptoms
the outgrowth of a reaction of republisymptoo does not constitute a disease. which indicatesocial and economic
canism gone mad. Checked for a time
by the excesses and nature of the revo-

Great Clearing Sale!

public as representing ten millions In

steam power was followed by'ainated the generous courage and
value— that Is what gives power to the
the Inauguration of railroads. Through knlghtlv courtesy of the heroic age to
demagogue and Is a menace to our
these and like agencies great unearned tbe Bbreffd, 8cbcmlng and thrifty seltlon of

1

$1.50

,

salues were created

civilization.

and

speculation : asb„es6 which cha'racterlxethe greedy
distribution of #bop.keeper. Men have unconsclous’

“As I said, we owe It to ourselves to
was rampant. The
fight
against such methods and uphold
wealth became unfavorablyaffected. ly grown seek rlche9 as a„ end nlb.
the principleof Individualism,and I
The sudden and rapid gains of the er tban a means, and to consider as
think the speaker for his able analysis
few served to depress and discourage :excu8ablei „ not COmmendable, the
of the present condition of affairs.”
the less fortunatemany Men be- d,9regllrd of bumane a,ld llab,c
A noteworthy feature in all that
came eager to accumulate without considerations In its attainment.The
was said however, is the absence of
labor, and the slow but Honorable Jesuiticaldoctrine that the end Just!
any remedial suggestion. The evil
gains of the industrious and frugal ^ tbe means, Is entertainedby too
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seemed meager. nd unsatisfactory. many cl(,tbcd wlltl Be:llthip,mcr and tendency is there. All realize it. It
is not so much a question of politics
“Then came the rebellion. Right loflueDce.
as
of economics, and society is looking
triumphed at an appallingcost; the: tir
common people bore the orunt of
11 the wor ‘ s ljr0Rrtss col"niza?ion for thc one man that will point out
COW, and they made their offerings ^mmerce go hand in hand. The how to save what we’ve got and also
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Port Sheldon.
We can boast of as much

thC

The friends of the late Mr. Joscelyn
r»m4
°f
tepidly and unexpectedly a.
people since 1879 has been at a rate to cause sudden and disastrouschanges had a hard time of it in their efforts
to attei d iiis funeral,on account of
Inu ' ,'
dcVel'l ln tte value of Investmentsheretofore the Immense snow drifts.
opments within that period have sat- 1 dceraed most stable. This Is especial-

i

.

Mrs. C. B. Ctiok Is improving in
farm properties in our own health.
C0lintry
Mrs. B. Marsach is spending a few
“We live In a republic where all' “These commercial operationsin- days with old friends here.
men are supposed to be equal before volving long distances and extended The mail carrier has an awful task
the law. We have no titled class periods of time have made necessary just now, if nr! wants to be on time.
Mrs. J. Paxton, Is not improving.
clothed with special privileges, or the formationof corporations of vast
hereditary rights.) Neither social die- equalization. It has been discovered
O-A-JSTOnX^V..
sffed the careful observer that
is not an unmixed good.
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save the individual.

of “the
uulted country entered upon a period : „„rldby the extension of nnulern facll- beautiful” as any locality on the Lake
of unexampledprosperity.Tbe In-; .tiesand new sourcesof supply havedc Shore.
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turles lDvolve thc Pro“t'*llle
ment of capital. \ ast regions have
re-; been opcDed t0 the marKets of the
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MICE.

Baking Powder

K

has turned the tables on high price baking

i-

cans,

powders. The

directions on High Price cans are the same as on
viz.

Calumet

: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say

High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutelyfree from Rochelle Salts,
that one can of

S«

P
m
m

I

'

Alum, Lime,

Ammonia

or any injurious substance.

Monopoly must yield to moderationimpurity must

Calumet

is

improve or go under.
the standard.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

A meeting of the Stockholders of the
Ottawa FurnitureCo. will be held at
their office In Holland, Feb , 8th, 18D8
at 7:30 P.M , for the electionof officers,
and to transact such other business as
may come before the meeting. ;
J. W. Beahdslek, V.-Pres.
Geo. W. Browning, Sec’y.
How

to Look flood.

Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entirelyon a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If
the liver be Inactive,you have a bilious look;lf your stomach be disordered,

Chicago Weekly
Inter=Ocean

you have a dyspeptic look; if your kidneys are affected,you have a pinched

look. Secure good health and, you
will surely have good looks. “Electric
Bitters” is a good Alterative and Tonic. Acts dir.*ctly on tbe stomach, liv-

er and kidneys. Purifies the blood,
cures pimples, blotches and bolls, and
gives a good complexion. Every bottle guaranteed. Sota at the Drug store
of Heber Walsh’s and Vao bree &
Son’s, Zeeland.
Winter goods at mark down
Wm Brusse & Co.

prices,

Both papers for One Year =
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The Hockett-Puntenny Piano com-

Holland City News.

pany in Cincinnati failed for $200,000.
Two men were drowned and 14 coal
BROS., Publishers. barges %unk near Leavenworth, Ind.,
during a storm.
Holland, Mich
A hurricane leveled hundredsof derricks it the old field at Limn, O., and
blew down telegraph and telephone
poles in many localities.
Sixteen miles of the Hennepin canal
in niinois have been completed and are
! readv for the water to be turned in.
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News of
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of tho Indnstrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings
at

Homo and Abroad

Railroad Engineer

FOREIGN.

Dr. Miles* Remedies.

Testifiesto Benefits Received

You

cessfullylaunched in Philadelphia and
christened by the release of two young
doves.
A large portion of the business district of East Grand Forks, Minn., was
wiped out by lire, entailing a loss of over

will If

And get the
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K

raker

and

you

meat

get your
at

Th^, Spanish forces attacked the insurgent camp hospital at Rio Hondo,
Cuba, and several women and many sick
soldiers were put to death.
Shocks of earthquake were of almost
daily occurrence at San Domingo,doing
great damage to property.

De Koster.

Holland and as much

buys anywhere

for *1 as $2

6eiM56 Eighth
Dental

!)<•

I

fatP

grow

From

All the plantations near Union and
Keyes, in Mainnzns province,Cuba,
bate in the house of representatives have been burned by the insurgents.
may cause a crisis in Spain.
Along the western shore of Nova
The Japanese cruiser Knsngi wnssue- Scotia the familiesof many fishermen

the Past Seven

Days Condensed.

iOT

Rev. T. DeWltt Talmago, D. D., was
married in Allegheny,Pa., to Mrs.
Charles Collier, a widow.

else.

Parlors,

Street.

ure in a starving condition.
Issues of the New York World and
the New York Journal and Advertiser
were seized by the government officials
in Havana.
The report of the death in London
of Kate Forsythe, the actress, was pre-

$600,000.
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DENTISTRY

Hartsville university,nn old and at mature.
And eiidea\ or to perform all opperatione a... painlessly asone time a leriding educational instituTelegramsfrom llavara state that exNEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD tion of Indiana,made an assignment. tra guards have been placed around ^W^HERE is no more responsiMenosltion poFHible. .Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
on earth than that of a railroadengineer. On liis steady nerves, clear brain, Plastics. Artificial
The unusual phenomenon of a bright Consul-GeneralLee's office for protecCONGRESSIONAL
bright eye and perfect self command, demeteor in broad daylight was observed tion.
pend the safety of tho train and the lives
dins* of First Rejrnlnr SriiHion. nt the observatory in San Jose, Cal.
LATER.
of Its passengers.Pr. Miles’ Nervine and
New
York
labor
unions
have
declared
ir Morpan continued his speech in
The pension appropriation bill was oilier remedies are especially adapted to Inperted on metal
rubber oaee.
Bridge
y of the ratiflcatlon of the Ila- war on Chinese laundriesand asked the
annexatlon treaty in the executive public to boycott them.
debated in the United States senate on keepiuji the nerves steady, the brain clear
work and
and the mental facultiesunimpaired.
n of the senate on tho 19th. A Joint
E. YV. Hoch, editor of the Marion the 24th, us was also Senator Teller's
Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 132o
utlon was introduced providing for the
(Kan.) i’ecord,has refused the post- silver resolution,and Senator Morgan Broadway, Council UlufT.',but now residing
tjnent of a commission to make a
y of a ship canal from the lower jxirt mastershipbecause he would have to reiteratedhis charge that ex-President at 3411 Humboldt 8t.. Denver, writes that he
Michigan to the Wabash river ____ work on Sunday.
Cleveland was in favor of Hawaiian an- ‘‘.-uiTered for years from constipation, causthe bouse a resolution was Introduced
A distastrous windstorm visited Gal- nexation, notwithstanding thedenial of ing siv'u,nervous and bilious headachesand
iVido for a minister of the United
the latter. The nominations of Charles was fully n-'ton d to health by Pr. Miles’
to Cuba. The questionof granting Intin county, III., unroofing houses,
nt rights to the Cuban insurgents blowing down fences and drowning H. Duel!, of New York, to be commis- Nerve & Liver I’ilL. I heartily recommend
argttcd. A bill to authorize tho secresioner of patents, and George E. Rob- Pr. Miles’Kem.-uies."
stock.
Pr. Miles' Remedies!
of the treasury to purchase the Kanerts, of Iowa, to be directorof the mint
Dr.
Bemnrknble
activity
is
reported
in
nil
Pacific division of the Union Pacific
are sold by all drug(Mr.
Preston
having
resigned),
were
Miles'
commerciallines throughout the cound was introduced,
gists under a positive
receivedfrom the president. The house guarantee,first bottle
tor Morgan concludedhis four-days* try.
lemediej
Largeflt and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
in the senate on the 2i«h on the
Jefferson Knight, of Pensacola. Fla., spent a couple of hours transacting benefits or money re'treaty. Senator Teller’s resoluRestore
business relating to the District of Co- funded. Rook on diswas
hanged
nt
Mobile,
Ala.,
for
the
murPdo providing for the payment of bonds
Health
lumbia and the remainderof the day eases of t lie heart and
(Of the United States in sliver at the op- der of Frank Dautzler.
nerves free. Address,
dion of the government was discussed....
One hundred fishermen’s huts on the on the Indian appiopriution bill.
pi the house the consularand diplomatic ice in Lake Erie, off Put-in bay, were
PR. MILKS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
The army appropriation bill was inOffice hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
tlon bill was passed after the
troduced in the United States senate
swept
an
ay
in
a
gale.
Sold
by all druggists.
of the debate on the Cuban question.
on
the
25th,
as
was
also
a
bill
which
hours
by
appointment.
There
were
374
business
failures
in
r Reed stamped as false an assermade by Mr. Bailey, the floor leader the United States in the seven days restricts the denomination of greenNo, 33.
the democrats,and turmoilensued for ended on the 21st, against 341) the week backs and treasury notes to bills of five
time.
dollars
and
upwards
and
provides
that
Khe senate on the 21st confirmedthe nom- previous and 409 iu the corresponding
national banks may issue eurn ney up
on Of Joseph McKenna to lie associate period of 1897.
Ice Of the supreme court of the United
The exchanges at thelending clearing to the par value of bonds deposited.
a ''An agreement was reached for a houses in the United Stales during The pension bill was passe. 1. In execuOn the Teller silver resolution next
the week emded on the 21st aggregated tive session the Teller r< solution was
y.... In the house a bill was passed
the public land laws of the United $1,416,781,12:1.against $1,443,002,129 the discussed. Under the parliamentary
to the territory of Alaska and the previous week. The increase compared fiction of discussing the Indian approIt deficiency bill was sent to conferwith the correspondingweek of 1897 priation bill the house (looted .•.Imost
the entire day to a political debate.
was 36.5.
i were Introduced In the senate on
The Masonic Mutual Benefit Society Freight trains collided on the Rock
i 22d to amend the Interstatecommerce
and for the publication of the pen- of Indiana, with headquartersin In- Island road at Clay Center, Kan., and
I roll. The resolution of Senator Teller
dianapolis, made an assignment with three men were fatally injured.
sg that the bonds of the United
William and Harvey Topic are dead
Everything at bargain primay be paid In silver dollars was liabilitiesof $150,000.
John McCowan, n young school teach- and Lew Wallace is fatally wounded ces. Here are only a few of
The nominationof Gov. Griggs,
jr, to be attorney-general, was
er at Alexandria, 111., was killed by two as the result of a pistol duel over a game
I from the president. . .In the house
of cards near Pineville, Ky.
the
Bargains in this
of his pupils that he had punished.
fmi introducedextendingthe crlmiBy the explosion of a locomotive boil- 'reat sale:
August
Nickerson,
a
sailor,
died
at
pf the United States to Indian
its. Moot of the day was de- Port Townsend, Wash., after living 11 er in Madison, Wis., three men were
1
killed.
;to generaldebate on the Indian apHi inch wide Fine LLtck Dress Gcvldays with a broken neck.
Itlpn bill
Gov.
Scofield
has
appointed
Judge
of
$1
hi
ai
........................
7()c
Erick Nopson, aged 24, and Mrs. Fingerson, his mother-in-law, aged 74. Charles V. Bardeen, of Wausau, to suc- IU Inch wide Ume Buck Dress (TxirD
DOMESTIC.
<d Ntcal ...............
ATc
were killed in a runaway near St. Paul, ceed the late Judge Newman on the su\t senate committeeof the Ohio legIt will
preme bench of Wisconsin.
Minn.
10 inch wide I'ino Black Dress (lendre bfti begun an investigation
The National bank of Paola. Kan.,
ri'iw ......................
32.
Charles Tuckner, a waiter 37 years of
jibe charges of bribery made dursuspended.
Age,
shot
his
wife
fatally
in
Chicago
10
Inch
wide
Figimd
Bnliati!
ine
ni
" e recent senatorial contest.
Almost the entire business portion
:i'V .( ........ .............
19.
and then killed himself. Jealousy was
OfficerMcXab, assaulted by
of the town of St. Elmo, Col., was de:<> inch wide Figured I’.riUiiinDr.c ol
g of tramps on a train near Wii- the cause.
stroyed by fire.
2o • a*........................ l.V
Willis G. Neff, aged 70. postmaster at
O., shot Albert qnd John Green faThe United States battle ship Maine 8.' [)n G"(i.i> at ................lie
Greencastle, Ind., «as found dead in a
has been ordered to Havana harbor.
a
line of
supplies.
cistern in the rear of his office.
('ine all wool I laiiiieK of TT: fur... 22l Harriet Keith Owens, prominent
Charles F. Reed, one of the most
Richard J. Hnlloran, a police officerin
fty, committed suicide at Crab
prominent men in California’s history, rent- wool u rider vv car of \'»e for ____ 41)r
St. Louis, was fatally shot by Miss Nelfarm, near Washington, Ky.
lied in Auburn.
Hemctub' r vu a! way- do as we ad
lie Mangan, who then put a bullet
falo, N. Y.. Murray 9. Bundy, a
eri ipe and can save you money on
Algiers
was
under
mob
rule
and
a
in her brain. The murder and suicide
sd man, shot and killed Matie Van
very! lung in Dry Goods. Notions, etc.
hundred Jews had been killed.
was the result of disappointed love.
bis mistress, and then killer}
Twelve riders started in the 72-hour
A heavy fall of snow with high winds
or
elf.
bicycle race nt the Exposition building
swept over northern and central Illibody, Identifiedas that of nois, Indiana,Iowa, lower Michigan, In Pittsburgh, Pa.
Linus M. Child, aged 62, ona of the
ler William Kurtenbaeh, a Catholic
New Shoes Mode to Order
southern Wisconsinand much of Kanmost prominent members of the Bos* Go now regardlessof cobt. Come and
; from Flint, Hill, Mo., was taken
sas and Nebraska.
Look well! Fit well! Wearwel
ton bar, dropped dead in a railroad see and be coiiv need.
TABLES RESERVED for LADIES.
ie river at St. Louis.
A houseboatoccupied by George AtPrices Reasonaule.
station.
I servicesover the remains of
kins and his two young daughters just
Everythingfirst class and up-to-date.
Also cobbler work of all kluds!
Cnpt.
Pay.
of
the
Eighth
United
lie Maj. Benjamin Butterworth, above Evansville, Ind., was swamped
Short, order cooking a specialty.
loner of patents, were held in during a storm and all three were States infantry, has declared martial
S.
Finest place In the city
River Street, next to
law nt Fort Yukon, Alaska.
jton, tbf president and his cabfur a good meal.
drowned.
Flieman’s
BlacksmithShop
Mrs.
Mary
Miles,
of
Black
River
Falls.
present.
A hundred thousandbushels of coal
No 3 \V. Eighth Street.
In Indiana have caused n loss tvere Blink in the Ohio in the western Wis., was arrested on the charge of
3 Poors west of City Hotel.
rain wrecking.
In Knox. Gibson and Posey juirt bl Cincinnati by waves rolled up
Cassius
and
Anthony
Chittick
(brothover $100,000.
by the wind.
. _
..
ers), of Flora, Ind.. perished in the
in petPOJt
national fisherycongress met at
J. M. Wilkinson’s private bank at
Klondike region.
Marquette, Mich., closed its doors.
Michigan -People.
The bodies of Oscar Young. Gust Anbee'alik* his wife preferred
At the joint convention in Chicago of derson and Dennis O'Brien were found
For Infants and Children.
ber'fc company to his. Edward
Prop;
coal miners and mine owners It was de- on the bench nt Ashtabula. O.. having
rdered both in New Haven.
cided that eight hours should constitute been washed up by the waves during a Th» fic' is ra
liaib
a day's work in nil the bituminous coal gnie.
erirj
rst officialreceptionof the presdguturs
fields of Illinois. Indiana. Ohio, Pennvr»Fpn.
Fire destroyedproperty valued at
of
ministration was ghen nt the sylvania and West Virginiaon and
$23’ .01 it) in Sjinkane. Wash., and eight
honse.
after June 1 next.
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
persons lost their lives.
Missouri militia will collect
The building in Milwaukee occupied
Another
hi:iv\ snow storm swept over
Office
at resident (’or. River and 9th
to aid the sufferers in Cuba,
by the F. A. Walsh company, manufac- lllinoi*. Indiana. I wa. Michigan and
St*. Telej.lmne No. 82.
form general over Kansas is turers of tinners’machinery, was
()mcK llouitst—iiM.. il a. M., 2to
WDeiinsin. bh ' Lii g ’lie railwav* and
it value to the new wheat crop. | buruo<] the ,()SS
<r:i„n.(,<K>.
uid 7 to H r m. Sunday 2 to 4 r. M. 8
doing other daina.-r.
In fine
i Nlrs sc1i, Coffman, living near New The monetary 'invention began at
JO Slate, a boss brick mason. , A1|n|nv<
lier ba|)y and
Ind-anapolL wi'li l"l> delegate' pres^ killed Mrs. Minnie Smi’li ai d tli(.n 1.i|>(i ,MM.sdf.No ^use was
Sale.
ent. Guv. SliiU. of low a. presided.
our ‘UT stock
a
Jed himself in l.cndvillc.Col. ! klimvn f()r f!l,.
The Union eh \ a tor in East S'. I .on is,
Nebraska state board of agricul- ];rV q- \y p, Dawson, or aged Bap- II!.. em 'nir.ii g t.. inn. (ion bushels of ii’cak in our new line for '98. i' ooDclitioua of i>a vu. (of n cortniumortgage
rhas abolished state farm*,
mude by Charles J Bin.iuoii* of the townekipof
tist mil. is ter. " as bur n J to death in bis wheat, was burned, the loss being $1,Thi* h ! :id u eatber for
Ollvr, Comity o( OttawiiumI Sthte of M cbigan.
rty building* were burned nt cottage t ear Trov . 1!!.
onn.oou.
to John W. Bean) Dee. of Holland,Ottawa coun|g. Cal., the loss being SPH'.Ono.
The -t i ntrer Gregor snih d from PortOne thou sari! deYgn'es. representing
LOCATED
ty, Michigan,dated tho igbih diy ot Maiob, A.
the year 1897 the excess of e\- land. ()!•.. for Alaska with 450 passen- 21 states and territories, attended the
DirectlyOpposite M. G R’y Depot.
P
18S9 and recordedIn the office of the reglBter
: over imports of merchandise ger* ond 1 :.'.'<0tons of merchandise and
opening session in Denver of the NaT wo Blocks from Union Depot.
of deed a of the oonoty of Ottawa on the twentyJted to $356,561,000, breakingall baggage.
tional Stock Growers’ issoeiat ion.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
fourth day of March. A P. 1891 in Liber 38 of
la In volume and value.
In the trial in ( hiengo of Adolph LuetBv a collision of freighttrains on the lull we are making It very easy to buy mortgag. h on rage 271. on which mortgage there
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Ir Anderson and his son C.us were gert for the murder of his wife the deLouisville
Nashville railroad near new ones. Every novelty In footwear, in claimed to be due ut the time of thia totioo.
Three Minutes by Electric Can to Reby the explosion of a sawmill fendant took the stand and denied the Upton, Ky., three men were killed and or use or beauty, you'll find iu our the Bum of Two Hundred Fifty-one Itoilara,and
tail Center and all Placesof Amusement.
' hear Abingdon, 111.
charge.
flfty-Blx oenta, and an attorney fee of fifteen
four badly injured.
stock.
President and Mrs. 9anford B. Dole,
[b water in the Ohio river did
(415.00) Dollars,providedfor by law and in said
Nineteen Louisville (Ky.) firms have
300 Rooms with Steam heat
If anyone is “out of sorts” in the
mortgage.And no suit or proetedingB at law
/damage to railways in the vicinity of Hawaii, arrivedin Chicago and were pooled their distilleries and slock* and
$ao.ooo la New Improvement*.
home,
It may all be the fault of badly having been instituted
to tecoverthe money seigfield. O., and at Louisville, received by the mayor and government will form n big whisky corporation.
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fitting shoes. A comfortable shoe is
ie of the streets were flooded,
officials.
The United States battle ship Maine,
The celebration of the fiftieth anni- commanded by Charles I). Signbee, ar- conducive to good temper.
turer Kertley, of Benton cotnjd.. Is reported* to be short $15,000 versary of the discoveryof gold in Cali- rived at Havana and was saluted by the
No one can cast reflection on our
fornia began in San Francisco and will forts and war vessels.
is accounts.
patent leather shoes; they are so
flius D. Entinger. a well-known continue one week.
Canada has decided to admit free of bright. They cast their own reflecjg roan of Ravenna, O., shot himself
| restrictions
all supplies taken into the tion.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
while walking with his swertKlondike region by the United States
Come and see our stock. No trouble
The
populist
state
commit
tee
decidi
ft with whom he hud quarreled.
"jpvernmentrelief expedition.
to show goods.
January 29 for the state convent®
Bl'Visibie supply of grain in the rnn -January
I * The Cuban filibustering steamer THygjtptes on the 17th w is: Wheal. of that party at Topeka. Kan.
lie. was scutled and sunk off the Rhode
I bushels; corn. 41,134.000 bush- I Senator White, of California, haa been
Island shore by a traitor and four of her
gt*. 15.06X000bush.'!?: rye. 4.151.- j rlpc,r‘dchairmanof thedemocraticconcrew were drowned.
Ibels: barley. 3.582.000 bushels. gressionnl
I Charles A. Gilburg, who had n world- In a fight between whites and neIht father
„ a,-!,,,, proWematUt. groes near Natchez., Miss., three were
Biros. ta« arrived .0 Vat
y„r'k
killed, one white man and twt> ‘negroes.
“1 was troubled with that dreadful
1,avi,'K bM0
| Judge Jo“ Milton Scott, fomer Louis Emery MeComas (rep.) was disease called dropsy; swollen from
elected United States senator by the
Maryland legislatureto succeed Arthur bead to foot. Buidocb Blood Bitters

ELFERDINK'S

Egoof ^

committee.

Hfe

wllle

JMjfc8*-

-

0

V,'vEr/s;r,<v.
O S '
Ion.
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Shoe Store

Dr

_

,

.

Atenuc

How

your cutter’ Docs It need
At the seventh annual meeting of the painting? Jay Cochran will do It
York, has withdrawnhit-resignation.
Handy, of Cleveland.O..
M. J. Cramer, ex-minister to Den- Trades’ league of Philadelphia Secreta- right. No. 184 North River Street.
iker In the United Stale*
mark and Switzerland and n brother- ry Gage spoke on the subjectof finance,
5ly engaged in business.
and declared himself unequivocally in
News 81 per yett*
in-law of Gen. U. 9. Grant, died tud*,
in

New York

for $800,000.

ninety-first birthday.

denly In Carlt*l?/Pa., aged 05 year*.

American Plan.

contained in aald mortgage,and the atatntein
such case made and provided. notice ie hereby givon Monday,thefourthday of April, A. I).
1898, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, I shall sell
atpullo auction to the hlgheat bidder, at the
north outer door of the Ott .wa County Court

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Dav.
$3. Single metis. 50o.

Rooms, with Bath,

en that

Houac. In the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
county,Michigan, (that being the niece where

Ottawa county ia holden)
the premise! describedin sail mortgage, or »o
much thereofaa may be nrcegenry to pay the
amount dne on said mortgage,with Intercat and
all legal costa, (.gotherwith an attorney fee of
the circuit court for

fifteen (alMft) dollars;tho said premiiosbeing
describedin said mortgage, a* all that certain
ploce or parcel of laud situ ted iu the town* • tp
of Olive, Intheoonwtyof Ottawa and State of

Michigan , and describedas followa,

to-

1

The Finley
Bottling
Works
Agent

wit: The

favor the gold standard.

Is

ship aht (0) North of Range Fifteen (lf>) Weal,
containingforty (40) act ca of land, moie or lets,
accordingto Governmentsurvey.
Dated Holland, January fitb, A. D. 1898.
John W. Bkardhlk*, Mortgagee.

Grmux
»l-3w.

J.

DzEKSMA,Att’y

for

Mortgage*.

.....
for

the

FINLEY TOLEDO BEEH.
Everything drawu from the
wood.

Gorman

(dem.).
111., aged 75 years,
Minted him Into . saloon
jlel(]ln? ,0 (he
Annie Hertell and Mary E. Kersten
Llnwood, Out.
.
wish of the congregation of the Fifth took their own lives in Bt. Louis because
iJJo- glov, maoufaein New of disappointmentin love.

„„

P.

cured by said mortgage or any pari thereof,
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale

2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

1

DAVE BLOM
Hollaed, Mich.

7-1?

•

-

si

i

SOCIETIES.

Made Easy

Life

Try

K. O. T. M.
OresoectTcnt, No. 08, meets io K. 0. T. M.
0411 at 7: 90 p. m.. oa
a M<
Monday night next. All For Another Holland Citisen— Many
Bit Knight*aro oordlaliyInvit'd to attend.
People Talking About It.
CheapestLife In^urnnco Onl-T known, Pull
particular*given on application.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob MolenW. a. HoLiiT. Commander.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
I. Gahveuxk, B. K.
Our representative
found him still unable
to

The hatchet of straight forward
Steadfastness cut the bonds of Ihe
“colonies” in I77ti. Washiojitonsucceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful -in business ns well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the riumblni;, Steam
Flttlni; and I'iihid business and to
gain success by deserving it.

T.

Van Landesend
Holland. Mich

.5^

•

O

‘

<0 '?

<

=»

pi

-

Si.

Forsalo, bv .1. O l)o»:srmrg.

I’ll

VSICIANS.
the

treatmentof

i&AS

Chronic

Ofllre Hour.

AGENTS WANTED

-

Diseases.

Tower

!'

to 1J

a.

m.,

J

to 4 r.

m

Block. Holland.

ADDRESS:

REIDHENDERSON& GO,

T.

W.

CHICAGO.

Wanted-An Idea

Who

cap

thing

to

think
of some ilmplo

,aer

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.
Made a
ell

Day

of

Man

Me.

30th Day.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces (he above results in 30

LAYS. It acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when

all

fi

t<, 7:.'K) p.

m.

patent?

t™*^**?^

1st Day,

its: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 tod p.u

and

Protectroar idea*; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO.. Patent Attor

GREAT

Butterfield

Physicianand Sunreon.

Office Hou

Wanted!

Buy a

GUARANTEED.

agreement,and will he issued in
addition to the tickets of the Mileage
Bureau of the Central Passenger A -sothis

cial ion.

The interchangablemileage tickets
issued by the Mileage Bureau of the

Magazines;

Books and

V.School Books

MAN’S VITAL FORCE.

I

I

1

1

| .

j.

^

i

:

i

i

:

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
THE NEWS OF

<4
and

S9!1;1:

Sl.OO PatCE OHE DQLLSFI PER YEA3-JI.00

a
a IS
49 h ™
ra fl^l

i

r
|

v

(

Am,*'

Pi le.) Of UaJIv liy malt
...... 14.00 j*or year
pii.v- oi suu(i.i>i»j m.iii.
.............a'J (to per y«»r
(j, IP.*ih
JUIV .mil
.uni : uiiilayby
$0.00 pur y »r

^

•*
—

trt pau.y Atm sirin' .\y zniTiOYS of t»!E
1NTH>
rtf t ,J AX3T nsf^« ««.- ipjwto
1I.TLR 0C£Aj4
ARE BEST OK TiIEIR KIND.

mail

W

I
'I

5
s
S

l3<Aa«BOBOBOB!>HSBSflSE«HSE0f]SBtlSISBSI0ltltas|(

(la/.elti

met

oil." pnv

I*

I

Dr. !‘nr;;<l:i<\

i

i

i\

;

idmtK

di.i.Mio-ed. for it is a

'

News

iollaofl 6itu

f;.. t

hat v
..... . r . e k nr e' I nn ti d
perS tis me |:J I t(
il, t !.<• r - dies ;; 1
tract tow an! t!
the si j n g fon-t '
of nature. In the case
a li:;n:,le‘'
[a rso 1 of moderateiiitell gi : < e the I*
miaous points assume 1’ e a mi of n
handful of hailstoneswhich have been
iolent ly thrown together and again
s- at tfred. w herens in I he ease of a man
of dominant eharaeter they nssurm
the graceful form of n pearl. I oper
ated soph* time a g i on a holy whowa*
* ufferingwith gast rie
rouble. Site lino
in vain eomiulled 22 pliysieian.s,and be
fore coming to me she had taken tr
prayer as her last resource.I pholo
graphed her body, and the lumitmm
[joints were plainly visil>!e,most not
able being a pointed jet of flames w hie!*
appeared on her forehead.
“My experiments Mitisfy methat man
rives in an at inos|>here of light, and is
surrounded by an nltnosqibere. so peruliar end unique that it is well worth
while for scientiststo spend time in
an attemjitto annJyze it. Only by eontinuous and progressive work can we
obtain real light in regard to vital

^1.50 for One

t

,

h

h
;•

by buying

Stt-i-rs 94 40
3 f.0
4 00
5 00
Hakers’.
I 20
2 He-1
1 05

Hogs
..........................
FLuTH— Minnesota Patents
..

.Minnesota

WHKAT-No.

.

.

.

'll

4

1

30
20
25
30
45
05*4
05
35'*
34

.................

•May

CO UN -No. 2 ............
May .................

OATS-No.

2

.............

Factory
CHl’KSIv- Light Skims
KOGS — We stern
.

t.

UI

lx

(p

50
50
70
30
00
SO
Wi
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BUTT
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.......

16'i

POTATOKS ip.M Ini
.
POHK-.M sm. Mi.y
LARD -May ..........

.Muv

FliOI'H - Pal. n;s ...... ..
Siralgli'.'*.
.....
-U h. al,
.....
Corn. No. ................
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.

92- -'u

...

2

Oats, No.
Rye. N .

27

.............

2

2
Choic-
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io
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:'l

VC

S

23 'u
V\'u

UtVi
45

•16

ft

41

V'J

ft

91

MILW AI KU-:

GKAIN-W htal.No. 2 Spring J
Porn. No
............

3

Oats, No.

27

.................
Kye. No. ...................
Harley.
11:11 ie> . .Si).
No. 2

Mi

47

I

1

1

41
Mess ................
0 35
..................4 75

PORK LARD

r,\

24', ft

2
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42
9 4"
4 80

DETROIT.
GRAIN— Whrut.
Corn. No.

No. 2 Rt.l. J 94*74!
............

2

Oats. No. 2 \\

Rye, No.

2
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.........
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hit

e

27
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ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE—

ders

MOOS

.

KANSAS
CATTLE- Nut
Cows and

vi Sin
H-lfers

i
I

Scott’s

m

7r, 'u \
4 an ft 5 an
'if ?. 15
4 aa n 4 50
i

S

Emulsion
is

made

up of the most essential

go to
body. Where the

elements that

nourish

the

appetite

is varying' or lacking', it increases

it,

and where digestion

is weak, it aids it to perform

functionin a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,

its

makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making

it

possible for the

to resist disease.

Our

us "IT Works
but

pot
nent cure that comes through the
the use lying beside him, and it was thought
of Doan’s Ointment. It never fails.
be bad committed suicide, but Saturday afternoon the sheriff discovered
No need to fear the approach of evidence of murder, and ia now in-

we never

body

friends tell

Wonders"

like to over-state

remedy even
has been tested and

the merits of our

when

it

tried for over twenty-f ive

years.

ask for it, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
If you will

croup If you have Dr. Thomas' Eclect- vestlgating the clew. His account* are
ric Oil In the house. Never was a case all correct, and no cause can be asOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and that it wouldn’t cure If used at the signed for suicide,
outset.
Death of Judge Wells.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Battle Creek, Jan. 20. — Judge W. B.
Any on wishing to see me after or
Eczema of the scalp, or Scald Head, Wells died here Wednesday. Daring
or before office hours can call me up in its most severe form Is never-fall-President Hayes' administration,Judge
Ingly cured by Doan’s Ointment, the wells was United States consul at Botby phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
sureet specific for all itchlness of the terdam. Holland, and later waa consul
skin.
at Glasgow, Scotland.

above Central Drug Store.

Tho now Sample Room a

•ghi.

Preaent,JOHN V. H.

GOODRICH,Judge

Cigar Store lu the Toonel

ot

Block for

'rnbate.

Ou

can put in a few words.

fine

Vv|

lu the matter of the oatatuofOtort Haltbnl*
ipceased.

LIQUORS and CIGj

and filing the petition, duly vertClara Pulthul*.daughter and heir at law
f mid def eased,praying tor the determination
if the h«irB at law of Bald deceased, and who
readir g

led. of

Wc

Roll whlskcyrat retail at'
wholesale priced. Bottled Wine:
a specialty.

the real fatale t f nald deceased,lu
described.
ThereuponIt Is ordered,That M< eday, the

aid petition

Fourteenthdau o] February next.
-t ten o’clock tn tbi forenoon,be aflalgnodtut
he hearing of aald petition, and that the betri
it law of said deceased,and all other per ion* Il
-.ercstedtn said estate, are requiredto appear at

M.&.

H

VAN 2EI

j

KUBslonof said Court, then to be holden at tbr
City of Grand Haven, tn
(aid connty. and Bbow canse, If any there be,
i

’rnbate Office In the

White Seal

vby the prayer of the petitioner •bould not he
,'ra- tod : And It I* further Ordered, That laid
-etIMoner give notice to the person* Interested
the pendencyof aald petition
ind the hearingthereof by causing a copy ot
hla order to be published in the Holland
kwb. a newspaper printedand circulated In aald
jonntyof Ottawa, for three aucceealve weeks
rev-tons to aald day of hearing.
said estate, of

n

Cm

'w

Sail

John SKHEAR. Clerk.
C.

Ulom, Sr., Prop.

|

j

Fine Wines,

|

i

Liquors,

|

(A true co|jy, Attest.)

JOHN

is .....$3 .V> if 5 00

......

UYUiYU.UU!

"Grustai Palau

hurt-day,th* Hlxih day of January, In the
one tboneaudeight hnudrod and nlnoty-

»ar

CITY.

Stockers and Feed- rs ____

MlctiltfnnPeople Pulil $1 I.UMT.atjB for
lauurnnce Lnat 4 ear.
Lansing,Jun. 22.— Insurance Commissiontr Campbell has prepared a few
figures showing the immense volume of
business which is transactedin this
state. Last year the enormous sum of
$11,607,325was paid out by the people
of the slate for insurance in companies
authorized to do business in this state,
to say nothing of the sums paid to unauthorizedcompaniesthat transact
business by means of correspondence.
This sum is more than five times us
great us the annual state tax levy; and
is greater than the entire cost of the

of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Office, In tbt
Ity of Grand Haven. In *aid county, on

Y

00

SHEEP

m

BesRionof the Probate Coart fortbeCoac-

'J

.ts

Jl 35 ft 4 5"
StoVkers and l-’e.
. 3 00 ft 4 35
.........................
3 00 'll 3 V)
..................... 4
4 SO
Nativ . Si.

a

THE

VISIT

)

re ei tilled to

9 V. 'ii
4 s.’./K 4 S5
1 •" b 5 ,V
4 1" (il 1 !«l

.

GRAIN

st

ir;:

j

9

TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.

-TATK OF WIOHIOAN,
COUNTY OK OT1AWA.

SI

13 65 ft 5
Texas Steers ............. 3 70 ii 4
StockeiH.................. 3 y. U 3
Feeders ................... 3 65
I
Hulls ........ .............. 2 40 4/ 4
- Light ................ 3 5 «/ 3
3 V2\'n 3
Plain tu 4 lioii-eUeav.v.
..................
2 75 il 4
- Cr. am- ry ......
12 'll
Dairy
!.’ ft

...........
BOGS

m

SPRIETSMA.

Probate Order.

14

Shlppli.g So eis

HOUS
SUKKP

saved to yon

of S.

20

CHICAOi),
CATTLE—

*t* ;

FOOTWEAR

m

2M.<
U'.ti
II ii

tUTTKK -Cnamery.

h

26.

5
4
4
5
4

''(/

h

Year

»* *.* ** + +.'y+:*:*'M££ggi

York. Jan

LIVM STOCK— Native
Sheep ..

<•

Money

j.;

New

.

>

THE MARKETS.

SHEEP

_

-

with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Western standpoint.

1

teaming and walking about the city is
next to impossible,owing to the huge
drifts which have accumulatedin the
streets.Trains running in here are
blockadedat different points along

_

~~

—

is a
whifc' it brings to the family
1 nil w ORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, it Is in full sympathy

Dr. Btiiiidiif,.i Tmich M ieutivt, Ims
just m;i'!.- I 111. lie tin* iy.-h Its of hi> expnimi-iit.Hto ohttiiii e.v.u-tknowledge
in rogan! to 1n- v ital fou r of Immaii beings. Me clHiirs t fin ! b\ r.i.sast f photography he
a: in t . <•« u n abletl to
meitviii-eai'.i legist ( i- ih,. volatile mutter of whirl) e \ e r \ iw'uy b) i :? is COIlxt.i: !h
M i * i' - Tf.
i:; the j kites
W'fi inij : i • M-.i ail sorts ,f liiminuus
points,\ar\ing tioenriling to the eondilion o! tlie rubjert,says the Fall Mall

^

Dr. De Vries Dentist,

Interestingto the cbll-

TfHE INTER OCEAN

Vllrgi-il Itfx.ilf* m' I'.vtirrlmcntN by n
l-'ri-m-ti r < n
»

KOOYERS,

Look Here!

It Is

maga-

dren as well as the parents...,.,..

Central Passenger Association, will be
accepted by such of the above ment Ion
ed lines as are parties to the Central
Passenger Association, upon compliance with the terms and provisions of
that ticket.
Passengers desiring tn hold tickets
good upon all of the lines of the CenOld
tral Passenger Association, can procure such tickets until further notice
on the lines of the parties which are common schools.
members of the C. P. A., but must pro
Bound and Repaired. sent and exchange mileage for passage MURDER AT BENTON HARBOR.
tickets at the ticket office before
boarding the train, and comply with CliarlcM lln II May Shot Through the
Heart anil Head Nearly Severed.
A.
all the other terms and conditions of
Benton Harbor,-Jan. 24. — Charles
the Central Passenger Association
Grondwet Oftlee, N. River St. tickets.
Halliday, treasurer of Lincoln township, was found Saturday morning with
his throat
cut from
ear, 11,8
bis
Anyone who suffers from that torri- 1,13
“,IUUI cu‘
,,u,u ear to cur'
qle plague, Itching Piles, will appre- 1 right hand nearly cut off and a rifle

Book Binding!

zlnes.

It.

\

IS BIG.

equal to that of the best

1

Niles, Jan. 29. — A peculiar winter
‘dorm prevailed here Tuesday Snow
began falling early and was accompanied by heavy thunder. Short !y after
mui! fell, followed by rain. Then snow
fell heavily and a regular blizzard
raged for several hours. The storm affected traffic on railroadsand caused
damage to telephone and electric light
wires. Reports from other parts of
the country state that the hailstorm
was terrific, and at Berrien Springs it
was the worst known in 20 years
Great damage was done to fruit trees.
Snow fed to one font in depth.
Muskegon, Jan. 20.— A severe blizzard and snowstorm set in here at noon
Tuesday The local street railway
company was compelled to suspend operations early in the morning, and

AMOUNT

as a Family Paper Is Withont a Peer.

-

trallic is

HdkIInIi ( ii pi In MnIh Prepare to Kreot
a Lance Plant at Hit > City.
Detroit,Jau. 2G.— The United Alkali
company, of Liverpool, England, has
purchased the big McUravv sawmill ut
Bay City and will immediatelybegin
the erection of a $1,000,000plant for
the manufacture of lower grades of
alkalies. This will give the company
two immense plants in Michigan. The
first to begin operations will be that
at Detroit, the buildings of which are
nearly completed. The Bay City plant
will cover 00 acres, will employ 1,500
men, and w ill consume the entire product of one coal mine and the product
of 10 big salt wells.

and

The Literature ot Us columns is

—

®w—

Druggists Keep

NEW8AND BEST CURRENTLITERATURE

t

Arrtallv liindend.

TO MANUFACTURE ALKALIES.

THE

la Morally Clean

It

YOUR MONEY BACK.
EVERY BOTTLE IS
All

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL .

3GF

if

BENEFIT you can GET

'*-'

(i

work.

and properly accounting for an interYoung men and old men will recovertheir changeable thousandmile tlcketdilh ryouthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly ing from the form of ticket issued tu
and surelyrestoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor theCentral Passenger Association,and
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost possessing the following feature-:
It Is good lor passage upon any reVitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions, Lost
gular passenger train (excepting limPower of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
ited trains) of any and all the lineDiseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
parties to this agreement, upon preone lor study,business or marriage. It not only
sentation to the conductor of the train,
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a on romplianrewlththe reasonable proGreat Nerve Tonic and Blood*Builder visions of the ticket lequired for the
purpose of Identification.
and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
It will be sold to the public at all
muscularand nervoussystem, bringing back principal ticket offices of lines parties
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe to this agreement for the sum of thirty
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con- dollars, with rebate of ten dollar* aftei
sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on hav- use or upon expiration, upon compliing REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest ance with the agreement upon which
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain the ticket Is Issued.
This ticket will be placed on sa'e
wrapper, or si: T $5.00, with a positivewritFebruary 1st. 1898.
ten guarantee 10 cure or refund the money in
This ticket, of course, can be used
every package. For tree circular address
only upon the lines of mad parties to

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

[|

radicallyRepublican, advocating JMBut it can s^lways be relied
the cardinaldoctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of all
with ability and camestnessJMjM Utica! movements JtjCjljt,

from your nearest
you receive NO

bottle

dealer, and

ml e'lmliiion of

and Cullers their lines.
Bay City. Jan. 20. — The worst snowto paint. Plea-e don't come all a
once. Satisfactionguaranteedin pri storm in several years set in early
ces and
Jay Cochran.
Tuesday afternoonand soon assumed
14f» North Rlvtr Sr
the proportions of a blizzard. It extends all over the northernportion of
The passenger representativesof the Michigan.
following roads, to-wit,
Detroit, Jan. 20. — Detroit and vicinity
Ann Arbor R R.,
was visited Tuesday afternoon by the
C. & W. M R. R .,
most furious storm of the season.
I>„ G It. & W. R. R..
Snow,
rain and sleet fell intermittentI) & M. Ry..
ly. and the street railroadswere badly
F. & P. M It. R ,
crippled.
G. It & I. Rv..
L. S. & M. S Ry..
Ishpeming. Jan. 20 —The storm onlyN Y. C. & St L. R. R.
reached Ishpeming in a mild form.
]’ ^ L. E. It R.,
The weather is turning colder than P
M A; N. E. R R.,
has been, and a blizzard is predicted
Mich. Cent R It,
Thus far the weather has been the
have form'd an organizationcalled
mildest ever experienced in northern
the Northern Mileage Ticket Bureat
Michiganduring the winter months.
for the purpose of issuing and sellim

others

Royal Medicine Co.,

Ocean

Inter

i'- is

SARSAPARILLA
“Tha Kind that Cures.”

—

2'i.

Two hundred Carriages

fall.

J.

Jan.

was experienced. Bailway

StrictlyConflileiitlul.

Sold by

pli,

by the extremely low barometer, vv hich
leretoM the storm early in the foreA few miles from llii.s place the
heaviest hailMorm known in 2u venrs

AU. I’HIYATK DISEASES

15th

Jom

I

(live .pedal iittentlon’tii

s

JWeeklt

of

trial

"

iis

A severe storm
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
visited tlii.-.oily Tuesday. It was a regdealers — price fiO cents. Mailed by FosterMilhnrn ('o* Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents fur ular non neav.er. accompanied v rain,
the United States. Remember the name, s: ow ami hail. he raham & Morton
boats were warned to remain in port
Doan’s, and take no other.
I

m

>

a

LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WES1

\

rr«»» /
J

THE

the State.

v

IlOMtKOI’ATHIC

r

make

can thus

of ihe courthouse "as blown off. The
steamer Frank Woods broke from her
moorings,ami several smaller boats
drifted into La’-e M.«;.ignn and were
jammed in the lloaiing ice. At Muskegon, Petoskey ami all northern [joints
the storm w as iolent.
should have any return of the trouble 1 shall
tiiauJ Bnpids, Jan. 24. — Street car
know what to use. It pleases me to he able
trallic was su-pei di-d until noon Sunto speak a' good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut (!a\ owing to |u. ijeroe snowstorm Sata Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all urcay night. 1 lie morning tiains
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to were several hours late and freight
prove to the people of Holland, for we can trains w ere stalled. Eighteen inehesof
irive them the endorsementof their neigh- snow fell and in many places the drifts
xirs, and this must satisfythe most skepti- were several feet deep.

Baker & Betts,

j

o,

Si

speak English, but his-son interpreted for

DOCTORS

-

sSjIrS ...the:....

nerves, liver or kidney disease,

Many Hours Throughout

seen them advertise*!,so I procureda box
at the drug store of J. C). Doesburg, ami on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just os represented. If ever I

a

-

pepsia, rheumatism, weak

for

i>

j
wc

Furious Blizzard Rages

f

Our Risk.

at

It

That’s a fair offer? Any
one with impure blood, dys-

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which lie gives for publication. WIND AND SNOW CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
can be found than the utterancesand endorseStreet Car Llnea Completely Tteil Lp
ment of our neighbors. lie says :
In Several Cltlea— Hallwny l.inea
“1 was a great sufTcrer during all last
Suffer Great Inconvenience — Some
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
Train a Are Stalled In Uiu snotveach side of my back over the hips, it was
(irtfta.
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
Detroit, Jan. 24. — A blizzard raged
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
throughoutMichigan for more than 24
the ordinary manner, hut would have to sort hours. Saginaw street cars were lied
of roll out, keepingmv body as straight as up Sunday' morning. Trains were
possible,and I would lie compelled to walk
stalled on the Mackinaw division of the
stooped over until 1 got gradually straightMichiganCentral and on the Flint and
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
'Pere Marquetteroad. At Benton HarThis continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had bor nearly the entire sheet-ironroofing
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GOODRICH.

Judsc of Probab

Fiolcy Toledo and Holland Beer
ways on tup.

Probate Order.

No. 17 River

St.,

HOLL/
‘

At a aeaslon of Ihe Probate Court for the County of Ottiiwn holden at the Probate Office, In
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
t'uea-iay,the Eleventh day of January
in tli‘<year one thousand eight hnudrodand
uh ety-»lgbt.
Present. JOHN

V

B.

Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.

i

„

I

GOODRICH,Judge of

At a aosslonof the Probate Coart for the
tawa, holden at the Probate Office, i
Henry City of Grand Hnven, In said county,
Friday, the Fourteenth day of January,
I

ty of Ot

Probate.

Ij the matter ot the estate of

.

Zuldwe •, deceased.
Ou reading and fling the petition,dnly verified, the year one thousand eight hundred and lF
of William F. Reuse, the executor named in the eight.
Pr sent, JOHN V. I). GOODRICH,
will of said deceased. praying for the probate of
an Instrument in writingfiled In this court.pnr- Probate.
In the matter of the estateof Jacobtii
porting to be the last will and testament ot said
ileC' ased, and for bis own appointmentus ex- deceased.

On reading and filingthe petition, daly’i
ecutorthereof.
of Johan*, a Baas, executrixnam^d in the
Thereupon It Is ordered,ybat Monday, the
aald deceased, praying for the ptobate of asThirty-flntdan of January next.
at 10 o’clock in tho forenoon,be assigned for the strnmenl In writing filed in tbla court,
bearing of aald petition, and that the holr* at log to be the fast will at d testament of laid
inw of said di ceased,and all other person* Inter- ceased,and for the appointmentof
ested In tald estate are required to api-ear a* * exeontrixthereof.
Thereuponit la Ordered.That Monday, tha
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Seventhday of February next,
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, lu
'

said county, and *bow cause,if any there be, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be
why the prayer of the petitioner Should not be the bearing ot said petition, and that tha 1
granted : And it Is farther ordered,That laid pe- law of said deceased,and all other [
titioner give notice to the persons InterestedIn estedfn said estate are required to appear!
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and sessionof said Court, then to be holden at
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of tbla Probate Office, In the City of Grand Has
order to be publishedIn Tue Holland Citt said county, and show cause, if any there be,i
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn the prayer ot the petitioner should not be
said county of Ottawa for three snooessi ve weeks ed: And it is fartherOrdered, That sail ]
tloner give uotloo to the persona
previousto aald day of hearing.
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
A true copy. Attest.)
i

JOEUfV.B. GOODRICH,

•

52-3w

Jndge of Probate.

bearing thereof by oansing a copy of
der to be pabdibed ln the Holland
the

newspaper printed and eireulatedin said
Ottawa fop three snooeeciveweeks
to said day of hsarlng.
(A true copy Attest)
a

Go to your druggist for Scott’s Emut
sion. Two sues, 50 ds. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, N*w York.

:v.-;

ty of

ITOXlXJk.
tfcsb*
big

bn
•"*r

cf

.

v.'njTB

]

l-3w

JOHN V.B.t
Judge
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DENTISTRY AT

SZ*.

A*d SometblDB AUo About the l*r«e*
lice of MedlclDc Afloat.
ien a sailor on a deep-water ship
1 a toothache he is likely to go to the
The captain gives him someout of the medicine chest to put
^bls tooth, and if that doesn'tcure it
ips he pulls it, says the New York
It is a common thing for sailors
j pull their own
teeth. Their method
to put a string around a tooth and
. it; but dental forceps are carried
i deep-waterships; on some vessels
outfit of them. A ship captain
experiencesaid that in the
of his life at sea he had pulled
teeth.
fflBke ship’s medicine chest on large
i is like a closet or cupboard, with
Dglass door, built in the ship. In this
the medicine bottles, gilt-labeled,
jirrangedon shelves that rise one
another in receding tiers; it is
ly a well-appointed little drag
There is supplied with the medijtft chest a book explaining the uses
the medicines.The captain- is liketo have some other book on medical
ifcjectawhich he has read and studied,
he is likely to have had a good deal
ieuce before attainingthe rank
I

v

wool ami of strips of paper from a telegraph office where the Morse system is
used, situated several miles away.
The bird must have made n considerable number of trips, for the quantity
of paper was large, and it had made a
good choice of material,for everyone
knows that paper is a bad conductor of
heat; it holds heat well, and one does
not need to have traveled around the
world to have found out that on a journey a good-sizedjournal of stout paper,
Ijke the English newspapers, holds heat
ns well as a blanket.
Near Besancon nnotther nest was
found, made wholly of watch springs,
evidently taken from the factoriesin
the neighborhood.Here the selection
was less happy, for metals are good conductors of heat. Finally, near a spot
where a large St. Bernard dog is kept
was found a nest built of hair detached
from the dog’s coat. In this case the
inspirationwas evidentlygood.

Chinese Coal for California.
Coal mined in China is being imported to California.

THE JACK RABBITS OF TEXAS.
Commonly

I’aed n*

nn Article of

M¥

Lokker & Rutgers

Pood.
“The big rabbitsor hares that hang in
front of Washington restaurants are
not the jackrabbits or ‘mule ears’ that
abound on the Texas prairies,” said Mr.
C. O. Kerns, of the Lone Star state, re
ports the Washington Post. “The sort
that we have and that are common all
through the southwestare of a brown
color, identical with their small ‘cottontail’ brethren that abound in Virginia
and Maryland,and that are numerous

Have decided

STRICTLY CASH

to do a

Business from and after
this date, regardless of the customers standing. Now a chance is given
for. onlv

nil through the old southern states.
These imported hares with white bellies
come from Canada, where all wild animals turn white in winter to match the

snowclad earth, and they are not nearly
ns large as our Texas jackrabbits,nor
do they have the enormouslybig ears
that distinguish the Texts family. I
should say tiat ours will get over the
ground twice as fast as their Canadian
cousins.A greyhound is the only animal, In fact, that can overtake a mule
ear. An ordinary dog never forgets himself so far as to chase one for even the
distance of a city block. It would be a
rank waste of canine energy tofdo so.
The jackrabbit is regarded at home
ar of a ship.
more ns an ornament to the landscape
io, sailors are generally healthy
than anything else. Hungry men in
but, when occasion requires,the camp who have run out of ordinary
prescribes; he is the physician. grub will occasionallykill them to stop
I broken at sea are of course set
the pangs of hunger, and they are said
and there might be clrcum- to be really fine eating, but they are
> in which the captain would
not not regarded as fit for the menu of the
jftate to perform a surgical opera- average Texas family.”
i

..DAYS MORE..

i

IOIAN

ANTIPATHY TO

FISH.

Borne Tribe* Will l&t Uae

-g-"
Pft*

Them

THE HORSE TRAINERS'

LIFE.

It I* Pall of Re*pon*lblll(le*
find

Anxletle*.
ma Pood.
According to a sporting authority,the
recent meeting In Baltimore by
American Folk-Lore society, Dr. life of a horse trainer is about as little
ington Matthews, of Washington, to be envied as that of any mortal. In
C, read a paper on “Icthyophobia,” the excitement consequent to a big race
he described as an antipathy to the jockey is the hero erf thelhoair, and
This aversion Is especiallystrong never a thought is bestowed on the
Navajo, Apache and other Indian trainer, to whose fostering care both
of the far southwest, who will horse and jockey owe the burst of enIt fish nor have anythingto do thusiasmthat invariablyproclaims vicf articles made in the shape of fish, tory. The jockey has the bays, the
trainer none. The responsibilityand
j “taboo” with the Navajos extends
thlngB connectedwith water. A anxiety felt by the jockey when (he rides
ftble reason why no more children a Derby-winning favoriteis but a drop
tribes are sent east to be edu- in the ocean compared with that 'which
Dr. Matthews thought, was a weighs on the mind of a horse’s trainer.
pipit they might be required to The jockey’s troubles are over within
this cherished “taboo” super- the space of a few fleetingmoments,
1, which is as firmly rooted as but the trainer who has a crack in his
charge knows no peace of mind for
JipiUgion,says the Baltimore Sun.
| legend to account for this fish months. Sleeplessnights are frequento' was given. There was a time ly hii portion.Be never can tell from
food was scarce and the mountain one to another what may happen. Be
is had a big pow-wow with the the horse ever so sound, he cannot tell
'Indians. The result was that the when an accident may destroy all hope
liana agreed to kill no deer, but of success, and bitter must be his exItireiy on fish, and the mountain perience when he sees victory slipping
agreed to eat no fish, but live from his grasp. If the horse be a deliupon deer. This made food cate one, with a slight suspicion of be;

to

buy anything

in our line at Special

Low Prices.

a

Prices will be such

3

buy elsewhere. Our goods give the best satisfaction and are all FIRST CLASS, as we do not handle second class
goods or damaged stock but always get first-class and latest styles.
We MUST have money and therefore make the sacrifices on our
stock. We must make room for our stock of Spring Goods which are
that

it

will not pay you to

already bought.

’

Our Loss Is Your Gain.

I

Ulsters.
$12 75 will go
10
9
8
7

“
“
“
“

oo
00
00
50

i,

j for both.

was
that the Zuna Indians will not

;-lhe discussion of the paper it

because savage tribes in desert
ird water as sacred because
ity, and this reverence exto animal life in water. Several
thought, perhaps, this idea
eyed the true reason for the fish

IMINQ OUT WAS EASY.
elfce Serareant Didn’t Come
Cntll Lons After Drill,

Hack

a brigade encampment a year
ago at Scarborough,says an

jhig

ftivro

ing not quite rigtht in his wind, or uncertain on his legs, and the winter be a
hard ooie, the trainer has a weary and
unhappy time of it, and it must be with
a feeling of intense relief that he delivers the horse fit and well on the
eventful day of the big race.

Here and There.
Game Warden Osborn, State Fisb
Commissioner Horace W. Davis, Rep
reseutative Chamberlain and Senator
Breston will representMichigan at
the conference to be held at Chicago
next month to arrange for uniform
game and fish laws for Michigan,Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois.
A war Is on at Battle Creek between
the citizens and the board of public

$20
16
15
2

1

11
7
5

“
“
“
“
50 “
00 “
50 “

at

..................$ 8 75

“
“

6 25

5 00

“

4 75

7 5o

5 00

5 00

4 25

*13 5°

“
“
“
“
“

10 50

$2.75 to $9.00

8 00

Boys’ Knee Pants.

7 5°

14c to 49c

4 00

Mackintoshes.
Well worth

“ “

$3

50

at ............$219

6

50

“

............ 435

Underwear.

$13 00 will go

From

1

2

00
00

“
“

“
“

..................$ 9 50
12 00
8 50

We

have some warm

19c to

$1.

felt

shoes

at

your

own

Alaskas, Ladies’ sizes, 2^ —

4, for-

mer price $1 00, now 50c.
Warranted fire and water proof shoes, 3.25
now 2.00
Genuine Kangaroo shoes, pointed toe, 3.25
now $2.25.
The best Men’s Dress Shoe at $1.25.
50 pr. Ladies Dongola Buttons, worth
now

Fine Dress Suits, well worth

17

Duck Coats.
$1 00, $1 25, $1 50, $1 75

Storm

75c to $4.00

Suits.
at

......................
19c

price.

Childs’ Suits.

II 75

3 75

at

Shoes.
Boys’ Three Piece Suits.
From

“
“

Childrens’ Shirts.
35c will go

From 42c upwards.

Overcoats.

00
50
00
00

6 75

Men’s Single Pants.

5 5°

“

10 00

1.25

97c.

Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs, Handker-

25

chiefs, etc.

Camels Hair wool shirts worth 60c at. .45c
Wool fleece-lined shirts worth 75c at . ..48c

Gloves and Mitts reduced accordingly.

’i

We

can surprise you with prices

on Hats and Caps. In Bicycles

paper, a certain sergeant, in
ition within the mess tent one
»g, loudly asserted that fce could
to a particular big buoy a mile
from the shore, and back. Be- works, and a movement is on fikit to
tickets will
to bring
in
to “prove his words,” abolish the board and p'ace the water
works In charge of the common couni soon bravely breasting theNorth
cil. The board has become so dicta
torlal and the city engineer so unpopstrongly,he was observed ular that the people propose to wipe
the aforesaid buoy, scramble them out of existence.
To that end there must be but one days in the week, from 7 a.m. to llp.m. and his 18-ypar-oldson were splitting Laporte, Ind. claims to have the
wave his hands, and then sit
Ex President Harrison will be the chair In the room for tb6 sole use of There must he no signs displayed out- wood together. They were too close distinctionof organizing the first club
As he, however, continued to guest of honor at the banquet of the the saloon keeper or bar tender. Bar- side or about the saloon to tell the na- to each other, and as the father bent In Indiana to boom Hazen S. Pingree,
Jtfcere withont attemptingto move, Marquette Club, of Chicago, Io honor rels or casks must be separated from ture of the business conductedwithin. over, the son struck with an axe, cut- governor of Michigan,for the Populist
ting an artery in the father’s head. nomination for president.
, At St. Joseph the steamer Frank
t parade time approaching, his com- of Lincoln’s birthday, on February 12, the room by a railing so that they may
The man nearly bled to death before
The W. C. T. U., of Battle Creek,
' reluctantly returned to camp, and will speak on the life and charac- not furnish seats or leaning conven- Woods broke from her moorings and
iences. No pictures,advertisements,severalsmaller boats driftedInto Lake helpjxiuld be summoned.
Is agitating the,questlon of local opwondering why he tarried on ter of the martyred president.
or show cards may be on the walls, Michigan among the Ice floes.
MrsiAddle Rowley, who lives near tion for Calhoun county.
r, to be reported “absent from
Pomona, In California,has probably
and nothing to eat may be served, Ex-President Cleveland has pur- Ditrort, searched eighteen years for The first considerable German colthe most unique liquor ordinance of
given away, or sold there— not even
her b/other and found him week bedone, and the news of our any city In the land. It does not pro- crackers or pretzels. All games are chased an eighty-fiveacre tract of land fore last in the poor-house of Van ony in the United States was settled
in 1729, when Conrad Weisor came
about two miles west of Princeton.
•exploit having spread throughout hibit. but regulates,and provides strictly prohibited, and newspapers,
It Is said he will make a game reserve Buren county. 8be intended to take with 60 families and located In Pennthat there may be but two drinking
a large crowd of officers and
periodicals, or books are tabooed, along
of the tract and stock it with quail, him with her but found bis mind bad sylvania.
places in a communityof over 6,000
led to the beach, only to see
populationThe keeper of each place with any table or shelf upon which pheasants, partridges and other game become partially deranged from 1 anWildcats are still being killed in
itic absentee still “as you were”
roust pay a licence of $500 semi-an- they might be placed. In a word, the birds for the pleasure of himself and alyses and that he was deaf and dumb. large numbers In Arenac, Bay and
Pomona barroom or saloon is simply a friends. Neighboringfarmers will When told bis sister bad come to see other northern counties,each cat costritaea.
nually in advance,and give approved
him he wrote her name on a slate, but ing the county In which it is killed $3
fow, convinced that something was bqods to the amount of $8,000.He can drinking place, surrounded by all the join him in protecting the birds.
preferred to remain at the farm as he
ly amiss, a rescue party was hire one bartender, but only with the publicity possible. The women and
for the bounty.
Commercial
flshermen
never
bad
a
children who are deprivedby the sawas happy and contenned.
consent
of
the
city
councilmeo,
who
jy rowed to the spot, and disbetter winter season on Lake MichiLast week Frank Tohbey and Dessa
loon of money that should come to
The state board orf health is prepar- Carr, two ambitiousinfants who live
that the ill-fated swimmer was shall inquire into the characterand
gan, as far as weather is concerned,
them
for their support are given a
ing to celebratenext summer the near Galesburgand attend the Kalathan the present one.
1, but only stuck fast to the responsibilityof the bartender. The
barroom must be on the principal chance, by the new law, to protect The United States has a greater quarter-centennial anniversaryof Its mazoo High school created a sensation
ft which had been newly tarred 1
themselves.
A
section in the new orestablishment. In connection with
thoroughfareof tba city. It must be
dinance provides that any female over number of people who carry life Insur- that the board proposes to place be- by eloping to Indiana to get married.
on the first or ground floor, and Its
They traveled until all of Frank’s penance
than
any
other
country
in
the
HALS
BIRDS' NESTS. front must be one-half of plain glass 18 years of age who has reason to be- world. ;
fore visitingboards from other states
nies were spent trying to find a minislieve that her husband, son, father or
the advantagesof Michigan as a sumCompositionof Some Odd and flush with the sidewalk. No brother Is spending his money at a saA genius in Marylend has invented mer resort state. The facilities Mich- ter who would marry them, but everyfrosted,painted or stained glass may
where they were told to call again in
Specimen*.
loon in Pomona,maymake an affidavit a process of making butter direct from
igan has for summer resorting are un- two or three years when they were a
be usid In the windows and doors, and
to that eflect before the city clerk, grass, turnips, corn, or most any vegert of birds does not compel
equaled by any other state.
there must be no screens whatever,
little older. At last the love sick
i building their nests to use only
At North vllle, in this state, two couple started for home. Their money
Then also there can be no rear or side who shall immedlaselyissue an official tation without recourseto the usual
order
to
each
of
the
two
saloon
keepmedium
of
the
cow,
electricity
being
materials. The Literary Di- doors to the saloon; no cellar or basepersons have died from eating diseased gave out at Vicksburg and they bad
eis not to sell or give the mao com- the all powerful progenitor of the new
pork.
ites from a French period- ment; no adjunct, wing, side room or
to walk twelve miles to Kalamazoo.
plained of any malt or spirituous li- product, which Is to he even better
The leading republicans of southern There they were met by their parents
ie following examples of a bird's alcove. The saloon or barroom must
quors under pain of revocation of the than the finest dairy butter.
California have been booming U. S.
lie a single rectangular or square
f of adaptation:
a severe' spanking was adminislicenseand forfeiture of $3,000 of the
A sad accident occurred north of Grant for United States senator to and
laest was found in the suburbs apartment. There must be no alure- bonds. The saloon may he open six
tered.
Bloomlngdale.
William
Henderson
succeed
Stephen
M.
White.
meuts there other than drink itself.
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